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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

bo destroyed

nml thut Inter the sheep
would be ordered to quit the
country.
ivcvct denied having seen any one
or having llrcd H shot himself
rani adinitle, discharging his rifle
several tunea und saw Janvi Alloman. I. owner of tho ahecp outfit,
,.
killed
testified thnt Herbert
Brink, tlio present defendant, fired the
futiil shot. Farnia stated thnt every
man under arrest vhd In the party
when the rnid wuk mude.
J'lerre Cuffarel and Charles Helmer,
sheep holder, testified they were
summoned from ramp on the night
of April S by a bund of masked men,
marched to tivcrhlll at the point of
rifles mid kept under guard while
raiders made their dcacenl upon the
Helmer declared that the
i. imp.
in. ink of one of the men turned hack
ioim enough for him to recognise
Kdward Katun, one of the men under
arrecí.
There waa no Indication of
trouble today either In court or In
Union, though Intercut in the trial la

"
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t
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Scheme

Near
With
duces
With Suicide of Piomoter
Ross in New York,

Townsite

VERDICT
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FOUND
THE
Jury
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Moral

Journal

FE

SANTA

Case of Cattle Com"
party vs. Railroad Awards
Plaintiff Damages,

Burst.
IH.MIrk

AGAINST

in

atrial

IM.pai.ii t tba Sfuratng Jouraal
A verdict
Koawell, N. SI., Nov.
for $11, .'00 waa rendered by a Jury
ill Hereford, Texua. j eaterday in the
cae of Hie Llttlefleld Cattle company
of 1'iiIIhh, Tcxaa, und Koawell agulnat
I

WOULD RATHE II
WRITE THAN
E SAYS

Roger.

EDITOR

Goals from touchdown: P. Withlng- ton, 3.

Keferee:
I'm pire:

W. S. Langford, Trinity.
K. K. Hall, Durtmouth.

Field Judge: H. H. Hackott, West
Point.
W.
C.
Head
llueaman:
Brltt

Princeton.
Time,

SOLD LOTS ON OPTION:
POOR PEOPLE SUCKERS
Wife in Chicago Savs Suicida
Ran Off With Another Worn- an: A Gilt Fdned BulihlpThnt

tackle, Push, L. Wlthlnglon, Blodget
left guard, Foster; center, 1. Wlthing
ton; right guard. Fisher, Stowo; right
tackle. Fish. Fisher; right end, I,. D,
Smith; quarterback, O'Fluherty, Wig
glcsworlh; left halfback. Leslie, Mor
rlaoii, P. r. Smith,
Frnthingham
right halfback. Pierce; fullback, Min
ot, Long.
Cornell Left end. Hurlbtirt, Mc
Arthur; left tackle, Stude, O'ltourke
ion guard, Dohan; center, Seagrnve
right guard, O'Connor; right tackle
Weckea; right end, Croaby; quarter- hack. Hauler, Owens;
left halfback,
Hoffmann: right halfback, Tydennin
fullback, Slnis.iu, Grass, Hobb.
Score; Harvard, 18; Cornell, 0.
Touchdowns:
Mi not, Frothlnghnm

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

"Tenderfoot

Bill"

7, 1909,

Single Copies, 8 cent. By Mall, 6 Oct. Mouth
By Carrier, 60 cent a Month,

existing conditions had not yet been
taken up by the commission," and he
added that no plan would be adopted
"Until after nn opportunity had been
afforded tor the most careful and
exhaustive study of all the conditions
that surround the problem."
tie said he huu accepted the preB
ent occasion ns an opportunity "to
make an earnest appeal to you, as
the representative of the men ,.f an
important section of the country, to
give to the commission the advantage
of your valuable counsel and co
operation in securing; the adoption of
a satlslactory remedial plan one thut
will surely conserve and promote thi
vital intercala of nil the people ol
this great nation."
He called upon the business men of
Chicago and through them upon the
business men of the country to feel
their own responsibility, individually
and collectively, for the satisfactory
outcome of the work.
ilUHlness men were In attendance
from other cities, including hit. Ixiuls
N'e Orleans and Denver.
The bunttuet
was of Importance because it brought
ut the first explanation by Mr
Aldrlch of the plana of the monetary
reform.

of Roswel
With Becoming Modesty Declines Tentative Offer o DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS
Governorship of New Mexico
LOADED FATALITY

halve.

Inline Wlna Prom Michigan.
Mich., Nov. 6. Out
Ann Arbor,
pluylng them at every division of the
game, Xotre Dame defeated Michigan
thia afternoon 11 to 3. The Indiana
team aeored two well earned
ugainat the Michigan eleven
while one place kick by Captain
wa Slichlgan'a only score.
The Notre Dame halfbacks ahowed
some of the moat brilliant running
thut was ever keen on Ferry field. Ke
pea led ly Stiller broke through the
Michigan team for runs of ten to
thirty yards, breaking away fiom
Michigan tacklera by hia wonderful
dodging and twialing.
Ryan, who
scored Notre Dame's laat touchdown
ulao ran and dodged wonderfully well
Notre Dame'
first score waa the
result of a aerlea of forward passes
and onaide kicka varied by playa
through Slichlgan'a left tackle. Miller
scored the touchdown.
The aecond
acore of the Indiana team came five
minutes before the call of time in the
second half.
Michigan'
only opportunity
to
Beore a touchdown wag lost when
with the ball on Notre Dame's
lino, a place kick was attempted.
Notre Dumo broke through the Mich
igan line and blocked the ball, which
resulted In thirty yards, and was re
covered by Tine h. .
While Captain Allerdice outpunted
Vaughan, ragged work by the Michi
gan ends nullified his gains. Notre
Daniu runners wero seldom downed
In their track,
liorleske. who start
ed ut left end for Michigan, received
a broken collar bone in the first ball.
Voire-

--

FEELS INCOMPETENT
TO FILL THE POSITION

touch-down-

I

Am a Newspaper Man and
Would Rather Work on a Pa
per Than be President" Says
Will Robinson,

Portsmouth, O., Nov.
Five min
utes lifter ahe had finished
playing
and singing hia favorite aong. SI is
Rontha Wolf shot and fatally wound
ed Thomas Fetty in her father's home
In New Huston last night.
The young people had known each
other from childhood. After finishing
the song the girl playfully pointed her
father's shotgun at Fetty. il was dls- hartrcd and Fetty bled to death be
fore medical aid arrived.
Fetty made an
state
ment exonerating Miss Wolf, who Is

.s

the blackmailers.
Detective are shadowing one of the
women, who live

ante-morte-

In Cincinnati,

SLAYER CHOPS
OFF EARS AND
II

but

stated that the railroad company
does not Intend to have her arrested
but will endeavor to use her aa a witness of the state.
It is

LIMBS OF

Columbia Player liiiiile.l.
New York, Nov. ti. Theodore Salidera, a sophomore In the school of
physicians and surgeons of Columbia
university, was serloualv Injured to
day In an intercollegiate lootbull game
on South field.
games
vil intercollegiate to. mum
have been forbidden at Columbia Kin.

VICTIM

1S05..

mora
FATAL

TO

Story of Brutal Crime by Mexican Comes from iWilds of
the Mescalero Reservation in
Eastern New Mexico,

is

CHILD

FIEND BROUGHT

III ROSWELL

.

prostrated.

Dlipatrh
8lal
ttoswen, a.

for which former Treasurer Wurrlner
had been arrested will be far In
of lion, nao. According to this
In
official the sum will reach
the
neighborhood
a
of ha'f
million
Klghty-flv- e
thousand dollars Is said to
have been paid In blncgmall.
Two
women und a man re mentioned a

TO BAY

BY APACHE

TRAILERS

Madril "Knew Too Much" is
0ny Reason Given by Brute
With Teeth
for
Ghastly Mutilation of,
Twelve Hours
Corpse,

ve Year Old Girl Accidentally

Crushes
and Expires

Bulb

After,

t Wit Moral
Joaraal)
lrlal ni.pAlrh ta tha Marala Jasraall
lSp,ln lll.patib to tha Mnriils Janrnall
ai., .nov. b. "i am a AFT RESTS OVER
Alamogordo, N. SI., Nov, 6. Not
newspaper man and would rather
ltoawcll, X SI., Nov. 6. Cecilia content with plain murder,
Jose
IN
SUNDAY
AUGUSTA
Atwood,
old
telved III
daughter
of Sir
work on a newspaper than be presl
I'iiiik of (lie aulcid
alias Martinet, lifter shooting
and
Sirs.
Karl
P.
Atwood,
died
last
by snooting, in .New York city of A
down a fellow
dent of the United States." was the
named Jose
night after a Bhort but mysterious Maria Siudrll on Mexican
vigorous statement made here tonight
the Mescalero reser
Hi
of Chicago, promoter of th: tlie Sunta Fe ltullroad company. The
6. .After spend- - Illness.
Augusta,
On.,
Nov.
Twelve
hours
before
her
oy win uoDinson, nettcr Known as
manto tnwnslto boom, nine mile mii It waa baaed on the alleged failure
In; the entire afternoon in historic father was taking her temperature vation on Thursday, mutilated the
uth of here, which, with the death of the company to supply cars for
Bill," in regard to a old Columbia, S. C, with Its many re when she crushed I lie thermometer corpse of Ida victim In a manner little
Tenderfoot
of the promoter, ha fallen through the ahlpment of' 4000 head of cattle in
tender of the governorship of New minders of the Civil war, President with her teeth and swallowed the abort of fiendish, the crime) In Its dc- I ills being
Mexico to succeed Ceorge Currv. Taft arrived in Augusta
sti ghustly aa to shuck even
at 11:30
lih a rrnah, which have many con- the fall of 1HII7. The ault waa flrat
which he admits has been virtually o'clock tonight to rest until Monday. inlet 111 mi. 111 minutes she waa un the most hardened. The criminal la
fiding Inventor penniless. The death brought In ltoawcll, but dlamiaaed
conscious,
in
dead,
and
twelve
hours
him.
made
speaks
president
now
often
The
of Au
safely In the clutches oí the law.
ff Itoaa. by hi own hand, la the final without trial. The cattle company la
'Have you been offered the posi gusta as "home," and his reception In spite of all the physicians could do.
tragedy which marks the end of on. one of the lurgcat ouinta in tbia sec
tion of governor?" was asked of Mr. here tonight was In the nc.turo of a i post mortem today fulled to ills Hie only reuson he vouchaafe for the
owing
blood curdling horror being Hint
ranchea at Uoawell,
of tile most
ftobinson. who is editor of the Ttos- - homecoming celubrut ion.
remarkable I Iyer In tion,
lose the cause of her death. The
'
Madril knew loo much."
Keiiun, Pórtate and varlotta points In
well ltegistcr-Tribunby the Mornful isl.ite i ver utiempled III thin Tcxaa
I'he Augusta people are proud to thermometer Is known to have con
ing
Full 1I1 tails of the crime and the
Journal correspondent tonight.
H i ll. ll
lu 111 him aa their ow n, and praise the tained what appeared to be iiieln
Immediately
'Yea," answered Mr. Robinson. "I name of "Taft, William II, priaidrnt
events
preceding the
Some ipoulha ugo Kom, secured from
received a letter today from an offi of the United States, Terret cottage mercury, but may have had oilier fatal shot have not been learned. It la
Ita ketlHtll ame.
the ow pera. K. M
Gallagher nnd
it
poison.
made
it
known, however, that Uonaalea flrat
cial well up In the Interior deparment Summervllle,
aa It appears in the substances that
Charlea A. Kd wards, the latter prrsi
The Arteaia high achool
nirle"
which Is virtually a tender of the of current city directory.
shot Madril from behind through the
ji or the Manta Ha r liara, Cut., Nn haakethall leant defcntcfl the glrla of
fice, i enn give you no further de
back with a aix shooter, thu flrat shot
Tomorrow the president, will utteiid OAKLAND MAN VICTIM
Ileum bank, an, I the former a well the ltoawcll high achool at Arttala
talla at thia time, but expect to know ervices at the
which pierced Madril through and
lipiscopal
of
Church
say
II.
more
I
can
about it tomorrow.
through, proving- Inalitnllv fatal,
known t u.t j list of the same illy, nn lilla alternoou. 15 to
(loud Shepherd; will lunch with
right now, however, that I will not tho
OF BUBONIC PLAGUE
The murderer then proceeded with
option on a trait of lund, part of the
Lanrlon A. Thomas nnd dine quietly
1
accept
f
offer,
realize,
for
aa
thn
that
much calmness aa if he were uurv- anginal llraalto Kraiil. nine inilea DEAD MINER'S INFANT
Ciinimlngs
home.
tho
am Incompetent to fill the position
liig u beef to cut off with a knife the
morning hu will play golf
oath of Ijis Crin a, the optit.n to
and besides I am a newspaper man on Monday
legs, urina und Upa of the corpse.,
or tne country rluu. At
ti.
Saeranielito,
Nov.
The third ears.
pife October fli nt. Itoaa a I once pro
Prow it u Slntt 'li for Yale.
und would rather work on a news noonmoorlink
BABY SHOW PRIZE
proceeding 111 a methodlcul manner
WINS
shortly
he
will
thereafter
In
case
bubonic
of
three
month
New Haven, Nov. 6. Yale defeated paper than be president of the United
in promote liie tow iodic In u
speak at the opening of tho Oeorglu plague contracted by a human being (III his grisly task waa coiniilctcd.
gilt edged l.i.i'ilon,
the ilrown eleven this afternoon, L'3 to Slates.'
r corpf
He then
biP'lej tho dismembered
l i.':1ft in Cnllfornlii- was- r.porti-Mr. Robinson Id one tit the nblc.it cnrojnu fair, leaving Augusta
at the corpse .iul fled. V
a. tinly one touchdown waa made in
f slcnographora and inadn arrange
m. tor Florence, K C.
fi.
newspaper
No
Nov..
men
Idlield.
in
Coincident
thn
Southwest
and
meeting
of
the
board
of
Apaches, discover-- stale
health
i'he
year
half.
Mescalero
with
Last
team
lilla
imnii
first
the
in Mueller, u real
widely known ns an author, chiefly
the recovery of the body of W the
today.
lug the crime, followed thn trail of
played a time game, 10 to 10. The is
rítate dealer of LI P.iao, Tex., to nell with
through
ft. line rtM h, a miner, who waa killed
his Southwestern sketches. AUTOMOBILES RACE OVER
The victim Is Frank llelllla, an the murderer, captured him after ho
lota in i;i Puao nnd vleiuliy,
first half was u punting contest belili
Impressions of a Tenderfoot," real
while at work in the Combination
butcher. He became Infected hud made considerable resistance,
loa d'd the same In Chicago.
Willi mine, the aeven wceka old baby of the tween SIcKay und Coy, in which the unorthodox sketches of human InterDESERTS TO PHOENIX Oakland
through eating squirrel
In took his gun away from him nnd held
shot
lliimliig literature selling forth thnt dead nuin waa awarded first prise at Brinwi man outclassed the Yale full est." published
In
the Keglster- him prisoner until the arrival of
Contra Costa county. The fatal casca Sheriff
baby show.
Knzlto was to have at one,, a l.imi
back by fifteen yards.
Captain Coy fribuno and many other newspapers.
Denny, who had ben unti
reported previously had their origin tled. Later
The accident occurred September played throughout the game, first tit
lice naiiitoriiim, initional bunk and
the guilty man was taken
Lob Angeles, Nov. Ii. The Isotlu in the en UK of s.iiirreis.
by
num. loin oilier enterprises, inanv 2.. a few days alter the child waa halfback and then et. fullback. Lo
Porto Itico .ocinoi- - Inaiiuiirnlcil.
the
to the place where he
sheriff
rasclilni. with Max polsman at the
born.
workmen have been gan, who replaced Vaughn at right
Snn Juan, P. It.. Nov. (I. Colonel U.
had
burled
the corpse und calmly
lclliii were hook'd.
111
Boss aold in employedFelhuv
Btarted
lonlitht
heel.
o'clock
nl
daily since
In three shift
govtoday
ft.
inaugurated
Cnl'nn was
wltneasc'd the exhumation of the body.
American Mtihldc In Purls,
club on Ihi' liiataltui'tit plan, agreeing the diaast- r trying to reach the body. i ud in the second half, waa Injun
Oil nn automobile race of 4N0 tulles
Itico, succeeding Kegis from this
ernor of
city to Phoenix, Arlii., and
to il' ln.il thiols afler Uclobcr first
anil had to be carried off the field H. Post. Porto
Paris. Nov. 0, The police today
ceremony waa held In at Intervals
The
was
fifteen intitules
GOES TO STUDY
Three timea he itdvciiis.il a grand
.Vacílele taking his place. Yale's acor Hie .Municipal theater,
was followed fromof the
which
Wile of Anilla ador lead.
starting point by established the iilenlity of (lie man REYES
Mailing of the town and I lie .b in ary
Washington.
ti.
Nov.
Word has in the first half was made by Savage. I'llled with un audience that manifest nine nlhcr cars. It Is said to be the who committed suicide In a dramatic
GAME IN EUROPE
WAR
ot in.' tie, iIh nuil Hire. tim..i he ex
manner t! the M..11I Murtre cafe last
re. eivcil licit' Ironi Señor de la after a series of line plunges, llobbs ed u keen and sympathetic Interest most difficult race In Amerlcu.
I Its "'as Louis
plano l In the pup. ra that owing to li.irra. Mexicnri ambassador to the kicking the goal.
P. Work, an
The feature was t lie reading of a con
The Klmore, driven by George night.
gratulatory cnhlcgrum from President Dake, started second and the others American who arrived here recently
the railroads
In the middle of the second half
i. In y in delivering I'liilcd States, announcing the death
Laredo, Texas., Nov. 6. General
4
building material, the opening would of hi-- w :fe in Paris.
left a follow:
and tried to obtain funds for Ameri
run by Coy, followed by a Tuft.
Vail, can circes, exploiters.
L.
Pennsylvania,
Walter
Bernardo lteyes,
of Nueoe
poll pollen. ,
Mint I time ligo
number of line plunges, carried him
TI. W. Harrison, driver;
vo
Dorrla,
driver;
Leon, Mexico, and a possible can
Itoa b fl oslctialhly for Portland. SI
over the Uroivn goal line. Hobos MANIAC FATHER SHOOTS
Stude-hakeFranklin, fluy Irwin, driver,
didate in succession to President Dlu.
mid nothing tuitlier waa In aril of lilni
again kicked goal.
passed through this city en route to
I.uthuni. driver; Ford,
CHILDREN THEN SELF Charlea Pert
until a dlHp.itch toil,,) aiiii.iunced Iiih
The final score was made alter
Harria, driver: Columbia.
Kurope on a military mlaslon today.
K.
"ill. l.h
Mr. Gallagher
representa
Harold Stone, driver; Hulck, J.
dash by Phllhiu, who went
It can be positively stated that tho ob
llHarry
Appersun,
driver;
ject of his visit abroad la to study conNikrent.
ma Hint Koaa tell down on Ills
through a broken field In one of tb
lianshue,
driver.
ditions In Kurope, where compulsory
menu .v tietnhcr flrat. and that
II.
greatest runs ever seen at Yale
.Vol".
!rc nsbiirg. Ph.,
Seized
Knch car carried besides the driver
military aervlce exists. In order, If
aa anon n It waa
ru.-.- l
itli an Insane impulse to kill.
he waa ml
Hobba kicked goal.
camp
a
and
food,
mechanician,
water
conditions warrant, that a plan may
mayor of this equipment
ward J. I'erry. a
frtthlng the land It waa flopped
The line-udeserts.
for
the
he formulated for compulaory military
ity, today shot his three children,
It haa been known for aevcral day?
Yale Left end. Kllpatriek, lil'onks
sen-lcIn Mexico.
one,
silling
then
nod
committed
liiat pun haaera of b.ia In Kl I'iiso
left tackle. Hobba: left guard. Anclrua t ide by firing a
it Is known that an order to this
into his heart, CARREI NATION MAKES
have !.. n receiving a circular letter
(Joe
center, Cooney: right guard,
bel
effect was issued to leñera fteyes bv
The shooting occurred In Perry's
atatllig that the I:ra:-.ilTownslt
right tackle, Lille.v. Vuughan Logan bedroom while the three children SCENE IN BROADWAY CAFE
fieneral Oonzales Costo, the secretor?-owaa Imiikiupt, releaHlng
war.
oinpauy
. ,
end,
Naeillel;
right
crib In which
ituartc rback were gathered uround
piUrona of till damag.a and advlHina
lay their Infant sifter, fifteen months
Howe. Corey. Johnson Coy. Philbln
tleni to ii,- their IoIh for what they
DECLARES GERMANY HAS
left halfback, Taylor: right halfback old. The bahv was not Injured.
York, Nov. 6 -- -- After entering
Klizabeth, 4 years old, was shut in theNew
unild get. the letter b.lnK algned
Francis, Kobinson; fullback. Savage
Hotel
of
Knickerbocker
cafe
the
the left breast and tiled at a hospital. and shouting that the ' men drinking
ONLY PEACEFUL DESIGNS
'Hr.ill.i Tonnalle ti.iiipan
Kl I'aai
Coy.
Kenneth, ii years, ami Richard. S were going "straight to hell," Sirs
'l'. a "
itrown Left end, (orinan: left years,
In
were
but
both shot
the side
Carrie Nation, the Kansas saloon
l.ellera recele, il Ironi IIohh mmc ill
tac kle. Knits: left guard. Alyner; ecu
it Is believed they will recover.
smasher, was followed down Broad
(Til. .ilfo ln
I.
r
ii il e him aa ale
Philadelphia.
Nov.
Í. Declaring
ler, sisson; right guard, Wolcolt; right
GRIDIRON BATTLES
way by a hiding crowd tonight.
She
a
ago
year
died
Perry
and
Sirs.
since
Hint the world policy of the German
lalma he became Inlaliinled with an
liii'lfl,.
Iliiermel riulit .ml llipnir
1111.I taken lo tin
CAMPAIGN
once
was
OF
In
POLICE
arrested
been
have
the
her
death
ebildren
al
mplre
is purely
commercial and
other woman and went en at with hit
t" tL U
quarterback. Sprackllng. Crowther; the habit of visiting their lather's Tenderloin
UN hAnU rUUuH
police station, charged
without any territorial ambitions or
llial.b'a the widow, lioaa Pave nta.
left half Iiih k. Young, fills; right hair room In the morning to play with the with disorderly conduct.
deep
OPPRESSION
CONTINUES
designs
seated
against other
a
iiiaymna.
daughter In
marrie.i
back, SIcKay; fullback, High Altdoef
baby. A short lime before the shootstates," Count Johiinn ,'lelnrich von
Jlexl...
ing i'erry talked with two other sons CUMMINS COMES TO
er,
Adams.
llernstorlT.
Herman unibussador to the
The Hani llarhara men who oh tied Notre Dame Wins From Mich
and hia housekeeper and apparently
Yale, 2:1; Brown. 0.
Score:
luted Slates, addressed the American
he land
- there was nothing wrong with him.
re exonerated of blame in
Tak
Woman
Academy
2;
Prisoners
Coy,
Savage,
of
Anions
Political and Social Sci
PhllINSURGENTS
Touchdowns:
DEFENSE
OF
No
Browns
igan;
Match for
Inence pete tonight. Mia sub lee t was
matter
bin.
Development
The
The rux.ullo of Itoai Hill leave tile
of Germany aa
en Yesterday for Attempt to
Yale; Kansas Defeats Ne
(mi Is from touchdowns: llobbs, 4
World l'o"-er.gullible purchaaem of hoiil with ub
lleferee, M. J. Thompson, George
6.
uddressing
Chicago.
Before
Nov.
aotutely nothing.
Free
braska in Brilliant Game,
Exercise Ridit of
No Imb Cruces
town.
the members of the Marquette club
Ix'ople Were causht.
(.real (.ame Culled Off.
tonight Senator Cummins spoke be
Pathetic lettera
Umpire, Vail, Harvard
in
Prison,
hae
Speech;
Hnwkeye
composed
130
club,
of
coming In here nnd at
fore the
Philadelphia, Nov.
Field judge. Evans, Williams.
Dr. J Wil
Bpecial
Moratag
(R7
former
JiMirul
!ntvna.
duya.
In
laaad
Wlrl
liam White, chairman of the t.'nirer
the laat few
'llln Park
Head linesman. Hurley, Harvard.
Cambridge. Slass., Nov.
Ity
It was
Pennsylvania
hoHlng
of
l(t poaa operated mocil
de
declared
that
Senator Cummins
committee hav
Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.
spite the assertions of Speaker Cun-noniong poor people
By Vloraia Jouraal special l.ea.ad Vtlrel ing charge of the arrangements at
could 111 af Harvard' plunging unci "nelp the
stone-wafield
for
deFranklin
in
the
are
republicans
Iowa
unnuiil arniy- there
her
and
lord the laa. auch a
runner"
attack
In
and
laiil
Spokane. Nov.
Drake Plays .Matrniflornt dame.
address- nnvv football game, received
official
and no power on earth could drive ing a large crowd on aWhile
to 0
fense that defeated Cornell
around Chicago. Ruu had few deal
street corner notification
De Moinea, Nov. 6. Drake, playing
today
that
tht:
the game
party.
extolled
He
them
from
the
Inga with Lit a Cruce
here todav Agnea Fair, who claimed would not be played thia year
people and ap- - In the first football game between the most magnificent football, defeated
of
to
loyalty
republicans
of
Iowa
the
author und pltly wrtghl, was respect to the memory of out
!pcrel reticent her regarding: hi two universities in twelve year today. low this afternoon and wrested from
their party and asserted that whlb lo be an and
charged with disorderly Byrne, who died from Injurie Cadet
plana.
One touchdown was made In the firat it all claim to the state championship,
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lblliiierille hila lolm felt the need
of nn nortlon clearing honse, fl plací

lesiM-e- l

t

-

i

"

Hbere thofe h ho hnve itooda to Rell
cither at auction or on commlHloii
not bine may briiiK them.
roach,,) tho norlh pole iind thnt Comhn opined up Jut
Mr. I.e
mander Peary did iili.iln me goal Mch a plio fireinn
i; at I I 5 W.
Ave., and
vi-rstatements mude tomuM by In order to make room Hold
for thl new
M
lícar Adnilrnl
retired.
f'heter.
entoirplxe will phi e bin liirne tock
liar n member
The officer
of the of fiirnllure, ntove, crockery, cutlery
of the Xiilloniil licoRraphlr etc. on the market at auction prices
anide t y thnt passed upon Commander
Wo bepenk for blin a sun
J'rarva diilti iind Hiinoiinieil llo-lcareer, for he ha n thorotish knowl-pdit- e
gcnulm hosa.
conviction of II
The
of the value of Kood and exlecture delivered to scientists In the perience
a
un auctioneer. Tboe
brill of the Cnlveralty i hili ereiiled u
profoiitid Impression, for It wm prac- luivlnit mooiI of any doacrfptioti for
ale will do well to conmjlt bun llrwt
tically the flrnt ultoranee pf an offiand t(et bin met linda.
cial of the (ieOKTiiphle Hioioty,
Ivon unofficially, which has

i--

guarantee

Written

goes with every Stewart
Range.
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Ara sold on their merits.
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Rear Admiral Chester Declares
Peary Reached North Pole;
Brands Rival's Tale as Fake.
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SAIS SUNSET

5 W. Central Av

I

Confirmation of Rumor of
Mishap of Former President
in 'African Jungles,

No

(Br Moraine Journal tipcelal
Viirrf
Entebte, I5ritir,h Knst Africa, Nov.
6.
Ther la abnolutoly no conflrmn-llo- n
here of the reporl current yesterday In the t'nlted ftatea and entiled
to KrltlNh ICiiHt Africa that Theodore
Uooovclt bad met his death In the
jit oter toratv.
I I V I'
M
III
HWI.s
Mr. Itooacvelt I hunting
on the
MIUW I IHIk ItlXOItllS
OiiiiKlnKlxhu iilntcHu. Ha whs In Men-liOipcrihaff.-ii- ,
.Vnv. í. The consisthenlth when he left the railroad
ory of the I'nlversity of
today iloi lined to nn opt the prupoiwil line October 28 and dlllRent lmiulrlf s
xoolety by telenfriiph oml telephone fall to
of the XritWiniil (lionr.iphbrepieRontlnn the brlPlC any aiilmlantljition of the
ft
i oiiimlltee
Unit
wlo-tho
Aiiorli;tn bods bo pioM-nNorth pole record of In-- Cook are
.1.
xji
m
ilii
flrnt i
Kitchen eablnot, cupboiirdH and
tyle and
:i
A meiilte
relit to i'rnfimaor k lichen labio, better In
price than ever before, nt Albert
W ilde I,. Moore. priHldciit of the
Went Central.
t!roi;rophlc mu li ly lit Wnnhlng-ton- , J'uber'a,
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HIGH SCHOOL TAKES
GAME FROM JUNIOR
VARSITY

TEAM

7, 1909.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

goal line. The Itlgh school rallied
splendidly, however; held the '. S. M.
to downs and took the ball, carrying
it Into their own territory.
The second half ended without eith
er side (.coiina;. The High school gor
the ball beyond the goal posts, but
were not allowed to score, ihe touchdown being disqualified because of a
foul. Time was lucking to overcome
the penalty attached to the foul play
and the same was over with the High
school in undisputed possession or the

SI

fluid.

Kvery man on the High school team
ball, Cox, right
d
played
end: Calkins, left half, and O'Kielly,
riirht end, were probably the stars,
with Lupralk at quarter, tiulcomh at
fullback and (loodln st right half
The High school vicelnse seconds.
tory was due to the successful operaalthough forward
plays,
of
fake
tion
passes were worked for gains two or
three times. The High school drilled
strenuously for the game for two
put through all
weeks, and were
kinds of stunts by Messrs. Hamilton.
Johnson and Fox, volunteer coaches.
Three weeks ago the High school
was defeated by the Menaul school,
eleven to nothing. Yesterday the Indian school worsted Menaul by that
same score.
It looks now as if the
High
hool and the Indians will he
reiiuired to play ill order to settle (he
Intercollegiate bam plans hi p.
Kfforts will be made by the High
school to got a game with an
high school for Thanksgiving
day. the gamo to be played in
It Is understood the Varsity boys will play the Third ward
eleve n next Saturday
yesterday was as
The line-u- p

AND

'gilt-edge-

Neiv Mexico Goes Down to

Defeat at Hands of Fast
Colorado Aggregation
WINS IN

FIERCE LINE

A

PLUNGING

Gl IE

S. WHITEWASHES
HEAVIER OPPONENTS

Successful Operations of Trick
Plays Responsible for Defeat
of Second

U, N. M,

Eleven

Yesterday,

put up and
cheered the visitors fur their
constant display of extraordinary
nerve and determination.
The New Mexico team as a whole
played good bal! and several of the
They ware
nten played brilliantly.
playing against one of the best teams,
in the west, however, and were hopelessly outclassed. The XeV . Mexicans, however, managed to take a bin
brace in the last six minutes of play
In the lasf half and had a gno(l chance
for a kick at the goal when time wat
the NVw Mexicans

COLORADO

A, H,

ly

Yesterday was a gloomy day on the
football
for the I mversiiy of
Defeated at. home and
New Mexico.
s
and enthusiastic
abroad, tip.
gatherings of l". X. M. students, al
ways evident after gridiron victories,
were conspicuous
bv
their absence
las' night.
The defeat of the silver and the red
nt Hmilder yesterday was not unexpected.
Upon their return to Albuquerque the vanoulshed heroes nil'
receive the glad hand. It Is n ques-llohowever, whether the second
Varsity eleven, which went down to
a stinging and Ignominious
defeat at
the hands of the Albuquerque High
school team at Traction park yesterday afternoon, will find many sympathizers and consolers upon their return to the Institution mi the hill tomorrow morning.
i uilgeliera lieu, outplayed
and out
classed nt every stage of the game,
their superior weight, age mid experi-cn- e
e going for nnmrht, lb" Varsity
second eleven was w hitewashed by the
plucky little High school team before
a large crowd of lovers
of football
yesterday.
Varsity
men Went Into the. conThe
test confident of victory. They left
th- field at the end of the second half
without a surolus of confidence, with
crestfallen faces and with expressions
on their faces which were, to say the
least, a trifle sheeplrh.
(The A. H. S. lads went
into Ihe
game with enough confidence to ploy
good ball, but lucked the debonair
manner of their opponents from the
higher institution. They retreated
from the gridiron covered with glory,
having achieved something the high
rchool has attempted to do for many
years. They had defeated the second
Varsity eleven beaten them at their
own game decisively, completely and
in filch a clever manner that many
were
of
expressions
admiration
brought forth from old football players who witnessed the coolest.
The High school played aggressively
throughout. They never gave the
Varsity men any quarter. From the
first blast of the referee's whistle in
the first half until the timekeeper
called lime In the last half, the llllte
A. II. S. lads were In the game, always fighting, always waiting for an
opening.
The A. H. S. made their first and
in the first half. Hy
only touch-dow- n
scries of line plunges they got Into
Varsity territory and accepted an opportune time to null oil a fake end
run. The trick worked successfully,
the Varsity men were caught on their
guard and O'lüelly score d, assisted by
ooilin kicked a
good interference.
was
lo 0
pretty goal, and the
of the High school. The
in favor
Varsity canie dangerously near scoring in this half also, the ball being
carried within several yards of the

!''(

rah-rah-

called.

Colorado's largest gains were made
through the line, and the Colorado
LOCALS FIGHT HARD;
hacks exhibited a speed in getting off
BUT ARE OUTCLASSED their plays which was fatal lo the
line, men from the south.
Cornish, o nftrterbaek of' New Mexico, ran his learn with considerable
Stearl and Weidman
Boulder Men Give Fast A- skill,
with little trouble.
filero was the
principle
strength
behind New Mex
and
Exhibition
ggressive
ico, but was taken out badly battered
the close of the second half.
Hopelessly Worst. Boys from towards
Arens, McConnell and Selva did remarkable
work considering they were
Albuquerque,
up against giants that weighed some
200 pounds.
(alies anil l.embke
played n brilliant game at left end
to ttii Mornlag Jiurmil
lJiitpsli-Sii-l.irespectively.
Halles,
and quarter
jinuldcr, Tolo., Nov. tí. Jit fore a Silva. McConnell and Cornish dlstin- gulsheel
low
for
hard
themselves
crowd of 1.000 people, the University
tackles.
defeated
ul' Colorado this Hfternoon
lino-nThe
Hligaii. Johnson, left
Colorado:
the New Mexico eleven, the visitors
end; Slusher.
Walker, left tackle;
being hopelessly outclassed and
left guard; Newton, center:
at every point in the. O'Rrien.
Prince, right guard; Howler. Cooper,
ame. The Colorado men welshed right tackle; Mills.' Ifartnmn. right
twenty pounds to the man more than end: Htirrett, Ttandolph. Wightmsn.
the New Mexicans and I he Boulder Ounrter: Kcim, Morton. Mltrliell. right
through the line half; Stocker. liieh, Carmiehnel. full
ilayers smashed
Van
Heatoii.
MrFadden.
Willi startling frequency. New Mexico hack:
Smith, left half.
played a plui ky game rom the start Grundy.
(lalles.
New Mexico:
left
Rmmons.
to Hie finish. Kvery few moments the end; McConnell, left tackle; Hamilton,
referee would lie culled upon to stop left guard: Selva, center: Salisbury,
the (jame and take out u New' Mexico Mudgeti. right guard; Selva, right
man. Prince, left half for the visi- tackle:
MeFie. right end: Cornish,
tors, was put out of the pumo toithín Lembke, quarter; Allen. Hryan, right
Otero,
half;
Silva, full back; Price,
two minutes after the kickoff in the
left half.
first half. New Mexico kicked off and Cornish.
field judge;
Officials:
Itnnabaeli
In attempting to tackle the Colorado ICnllibs. umpire; Runge referee.
runner Price sustained a severe
Score:
First half, :!; second half.
Praise on Ihe" head and was forced 17: total, :S.
not
out. This accident, although
serious, resulted in making the New
The New Mexico men left for
Mexico hoys nervous am! It took them Denver this evening, where they are
cour-anregain
their
several moments lo
the guests of the Colorado Schoo,! of
The line smashes told on the Mines and Denver university elevens
game
a reception tonight. The Albuquerheen
at
had
visitors and when the
que boys will reach home on Santa Ke
finished they had used every availaSunday night. '
ble substituto, ' Silva being called in train No.
To
ond.
before
the
five minutes
Many school children suffer from
wards Ihe finish or the game, the
outweighed
thji New constipation, which is often the cause
Colnradoans
Mexicans almost thirty pounds to the of seeming stupidity at lessons. Chamman, the substitutes put in by the berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
visitors being much lighter than the are an ideal medicine to give a child,
The big i rowd for the are mild and gentle in their
men they replaced.
which witnessed the game was not effect, and will cure even chronic
dissatisfied with the exhibition whic h constipation. Sold by all druggist.
'

Albu-iucniu- e.

center;
School
Walker.
High
Stachlln. right guard; Peterson, left
guard; Bachcchl, left tackle; Hyre.
right tackle; .ii'JticlIy. left end: Cox,
right end; Lapralk. tpiai terback Calkins, left .half: . Bulcomb, fullback:
,
(ioodin, right lialC.
Varsity, center; Jopes, right guard;
rilbarri. Saulsbery. Pit guard, l.ind-seend;
bit tackle; Ohidding. left
;
ipiarter-buckSeder, right end: Yrisiurl,

y,

Smith, left half;
back; Miller, right half.
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MENAUL TEAM

We claim that we can offer you better
Pianos, lower prices for cash or on payments than can be secured elsewhere.

School Eleven Succumbs to Aggressive Playing of the Red Men; Score

Mission

11

to 0,

In a game that wft.o hnrd fought
and well played throughout, the Inafterdian school eleven yesterday
noon worsted the Menaul
mission
school team by the score of It to Ü.
The contest was played on the Indian
school gridiron and was witnessed by
a large number of rooters from both
The Menal boys lost the
Institutions.
game because they were unable I"
cdve the nick plays of the Indians.
which never failed lo operate suc- essfully.
The mission school eleven
outweighed the Indians considerably.
nil If they had played a line plung
ing game the result would pron-abldifferent
have been somewhat
from what !t was The Indians dis
played much ability In getting away
with the ball on short notice. Things
started with a rush a few minóles
Hfter the beginning of the flrsl half,
when the Indians got the ball and
worked It up the field yard by yard,
finally making a touchdown and kicking the goal, mnklng Ihe score
to 0.
In the second half the Menaul boys
were held for downs ami the red men
advanced the ball to the goal line by
a series of line plunges and end runs,
failing, however, to kick Ihe goal.
to 0. The lineTlie final score was
up for the game was As follows:
right
Yazzs;
Center,
Indians
guard, platero; left guard. Toledo;
left tackle,
right tackle, Pa llamo:
Wood: right end, Perrote; left end.
Chiquito; quarterback. Spencer; fullback, Hardv: right half, Esquando;
left half. Teller.
Lucero;
right
Menaul Center.
guard. Padilla: left guard, Homero;
right tackle, Dominguex; left tackle,
Tenorio; right end, Jaramillo; left
end, Candelaria; quarterback, tiernal:
fullback, Orcen right half, spence,
Sango; left half. Uodrlgues.

Therefore as a business proposition it will pay you to
Catalogs of Pianos, Victor
see us before you buy.
Talking Machines, Victor Victrolas, Edison Phonographs, Records and the latest Popular Songs furn-

ished free apon request,

y

;

ares uu,
Summer Ilcsorts. etc.
All aboard for the following Hotels.
......
-- ..ir Knu-... ...
.Uin.-nr Ins.. iimi self amo nit shady nooks and quiet retreats.
.1....
furnished HARVARD TOO MUCH
Jl'l.istiat.-literature, maps and Information on the following advertised resorts and hotels will
promptly at the Morning Journal off ice.
CORNELL
wear

KuocK-aoo-

domes

a

01

i

HOTEL ORENA MUSIC AT THE
Los Angeles
Hr

There will be a grand cornerstone
laying tit the new Mount (Hive Baptist church, 512 West Lead avenue,
Sunday. November 7, at 3 p. m., by
of Masons,
the F.ureka Lodge No.
the Eastern Star Lodge of Ladles and
the K. J Lodge. All citizens arc inServiles will
vited to be present.
begin promptly at 3 p. in. A good
program will be rendered, flood
music, singing and addresses by some
The work on
of our white citizens.
the walls of our new church is about
completed and the members of the
church are hoping for a success on
that day that will enable them to get
the roof on so as to protect the walls.
RKV. A. H. HKNPKnSoN,
Ta st or.
F. D. KACt'ETT.
Church Clerk.

(Continued

lge

from
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I, Column 3.)

about life same strength.

Kansas

d

Nebraska.

PARK

Send us your acldiess and receive our catalog
teaching music free, It will interest and help you.

Byron Hot Springs

(n.-w-

j

,

sample

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS

206 Gold Avenue.
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Established 1900
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.M.

Manilcll, Albuquerque, X. M.
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Carried Over from Last Year
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Fine Clothing and Furnishings

:

Outing Suits

de;.e-iieiin-

-

I

-

tit

Albuquerque

Low
CORD!

UVr

nor,
KHAKI,

CWVAS
Con.1 for Califor-

& Machine

Foundry

Works

Marshall

Incorporated.
3

H.

Main St.. Urn Aug

Field. I'l ..

Nov.

The

ft

.

Wanted

Tie i.hiii,. nt Philadelphia.

I
i V
Neev.
the
of five new men l ie lie
half saved lio- lii'ersilv
I'l.from i
..f Pennsylvania football
defeat at the- bands of l..e!'ay.!,. tins
I'bilade-ll-hill- ,

lOlbsHtlllioll
l

to 0 today.
At no time elurlng tíngame ejiil Northuf stern have a faThe Chivorable- chame to m ore
As it was. Ill- - genuChicago
cago team was far
Neither
a tieat (i to f
in
scored Its first touchdown In ntiotit
b'i
M se ore ii tin- fit st
con
team
it
ten minutes of pb'.v ani after that
fid,made
h
e.o
the
was only a question of how large- the in touchdown
gee,..
a
kicked
and
.
Chicago scored 17
we.uld
points in the fir.--t half and after gatli-- e
prieeif I on I c
in Pitrluioiiili.
ríies 1" more in the second half beA i harac.
J , N'eei
l'llio i ioii
gan to play a defensive game.
ter'wtic weak loss of the Princeton
the lllabiiitv lo hold
team this
Indiana.
Illinois
together Co- l.n.- on formations,
The
Champaign. III.. Nov.
piincetoii from winning from
of Illinois defeated Indiana
..eaculae
0 in "n le.Hlmoiith today, and
university by
""' "f
I., sum)-- un re
whi-hte-battle 1elav Illinois scored Time
ü
e.f n (o
a
lo the si oud half aid kicked go.nl vealwl
fui.ii'níham eif l'iir. I.in an. I
Then the Ibei'le r r. tainted, but tin!
(I oolioiieil fill Paite M. t ul. I.)
of the try
mude a lamentable flxi-tsope-rio-

-

Albuquerque Foundry

Works

be--

n--

or wherever fau

THE WM. H. H0EGEE CO.

uitors.

INfeaied.
-

nia, New Mexico,
niajr wamler.
WRITE C9.

ii

l'niversity of tin. ig.i football team
nve rw helmi'd
their old time- riv als
ley a score of 3
from Noitliwesi.-ii-

Two Good Molders

t

Prescriptions?

Williams Drug Co.!

The name William' Drug Co. ha coma to stand for
painstaking dispensing; and prompt, courteoua aervlce.
Central. limine 78. -

accurate,

Ill

Wtsrt

Í

EXCURSION

-

Norilime-ii- 'i

I'nl-versi-

e

rJ
2

M. MANDELL

i

fK

Sale on 100 Men's Suits f

$ 1 S to $ 1 8, Special $ 1 2.50
$20 to $25, Special $18.00
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?

-
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Learnard & Lindemann

?
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:
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Music Teachers Attention

a
without
The first half ended
score.
Neither team was able to
make consistent gains and frequent
1
m .
fumbb s kept the ball in Nebraska terLimb-manboys
&
The I.earnard
ritory.
profollowing
band will rendir the
Ncbraskn opened the second hall
laying, but Kangram in Kobinson park, beginning at
with successful hue:M) o'clock Ihis afternoon:
sas took the ball "ii downs on her own
Guaranteed to ctre rheumatic foul
y
Lose
'Thundercloud,"
March.
line. An exehange of punts
and ciática where no other organic
You Be "nt Tonight""
followed.
(medley walt.csi; selection
disease exÍ3ts. 2 2 hour from San Allen
Kansas
With tine end extended
Fairy
Tannhauser." Wagner: "A Intelcbeck
Francisco.
Buy tickets and
faked an'onsid.- kick. Johnson tak(descriptive
Dalbey
Talc."
baRgage direct to Byron, Cal.
ing the ball and stilting down the
Molden Dreams.".
"Love's
environment; one of Califor- mezzo
-field, une tac kie r slipped ofY, a secDon't Take Me Home.";
nia's best hotels. Addren Manager Stephens:
West"The
overture.
ond
Von Til.er:
missed and niter hall the
Hyron Hot Springs Hotel P. O., CI.
Johnson j
erncr." Bond: "Apple Jack."
team h;ol dived for him he
fi- - booklet
(some ragi: "America." K. K. Kills.
broke away down the side line for a
.
band master.
run of " yards l"i a touchdown.
musicians lenclered
The iuveiiile
Kansas, (i
NebrasFilial scire:
A VETtY I.ITTLF. MONET WII.I.
splendid music nt the park during the
for goal, and vic tory was ossured IlliA LONG WAY WITH 19 AND ka, .
summer months and their appearGO
on the fornois Indiana.
will
rnoon
afte
this
ance in concert
YOU ALSO. COMB AVI) EXAMIXK
ward pass, was iinabb- to execuie lie
Pliilade-lpliin- .
"iimiif
st
doubtless be greeted by a large and loi lt STOCK. I'. O. Pratt A COSficcer
plac
tri.-of th,. m.ietchh-Henthusiastic crowd of lovers of good SH S. SKCO.VD ST. PHOXK 44.
The- Pilgrim
Philadelphia. Nov.
On
ing of the Illinois ends.
music.
Seiceer roothall team of England dlon-an
hand ihe ll'iiiois
efeated the team composed of tin
play ih.il gained
f'er theSin
players in Philadelphia today. aptitude
man
aids. S'ilois- Ki'kiiig was
Í to 0.
llOWelltll i.Ut 'l ill tile- Pali:.' of til.

Sis.
Coiner Seventh mid
Highest class.
Healthfully furnished.
.Very Iiw Summer Rates.

pianos in
the Southwest.
ers in

PIANO

;

1 1

,

YOUR

the largest music
houses in the U. S.

We arc known to the
manufacturers as the
most extensive deal-

-

c.

You can

SELECT

Our stock of Pianos and
our prices can be favorable compared with

c

COMING

CNRISTMAS

pre-vent-

Via National Railways of Mexico
$25,00 U. S. Currency
Paso to Mexico City and Return

El

Holder, of

trip ticket lo .l Pa-- o I air anil 1
h. can hae limit evlenilcil Itliccn
tor this side li'p
by piiMoent of .Ml
i u i rem y and
Hi kc( with agcni nt ti I'umt

pimiiiuii,

ilas
I

.

ill

S.

re ni o. I

b

--

all hoi

ii-ii- li

line.
I t Sl
Tl fcll'IMlV Mi l: OV.
11 9111. I
K,
lid lioal ninrii limit tifleei-i- i ilats (nun dale of ule.
I or Hi ki -. Pullman
i
lation- - ami otl r lofurnis-tiu- ii
li
rail on Ticket eenl- -. ( It) Tie Let oltiee, ir.;a
t-

Tele-tiap-

IWilg.,

or

I liben M. ilion.

hciy
City Pass. Asent
fl Pnr.n, Texas.

A. DuK

A. A.

Escontrias

City Ticket Agent.
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Phenomenal Success of the

Oecñdeimtal Life

Company

Dirasiuiirairiiee

OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO

Over $1,250,000 of New Business written during the current year in Arizona. Over $140,000
loaned in our Home Territories. A record not equalled by all others combined in Arizona. Your
own Home Company stands for the upbuilding of the Great Southwest.
Tlie Oocidontal

lias attained a distinction in its field of opera-

tion for progressiveness, temered with a sufficient amount of conservatism to !e conducive of a licnlthy growth ml to insure the
safely of the interests of its policy holders. It stands
among life insurance companies in soundness aixl substantiality.

KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME

Í

1

OFFICERS:
JOSHUA S. RAYXOLDS

The Occidental Life Insurance Company is one of the Southwestern institutions that is as strong and sound as any financial institution of the kind in the country: backed by men who represent
millions of dollars. Its paid-icapital today is emtal to that of the
Imputable and many other of the larger companies that have been in
the business for fifty years.

SOLOMON LUX A
FRANK M'KF.K
A. I!. M'.MILLKX

..

J. II. ORII-LLGHORGK ROSLIXGTO.V
DR J. IL WROTH
CUAS. J. RURfvART

Never In the history of life Inaujame has h company he n organized
flint luí mf with the approval and support of the people so spontaneous
)y ns hiiH thw Occidental.
Th
stock has
uliscrlbed, nl, fur,
mi la owned Iiy moro than two hundred of the Untiling bunkers, profes-slona- l
nii-ern iinliniH nnd jnen hauls i f New MmIio und Arizona.
Not
on dollar nt u'oflt accrued to the promoter for scllln gth estock, t lie ei.
tire receipts Kfdng direct tu tlii Treasurer of lli,. Company.
W
will
the standard pollde established by (he laws of New York,
the inout existing ever enacted.
I

If you were going to deposit one hundred dollars a year for 10,
or 20 years during your productive period to provide for your-

self in your old age, you would not send it to a New York bank if
there was just as good a bank at home, would you? Why, then,
should you send your insurance premiums there when you can buy
the same policies here for lss money? "We are an insurance company of the people for the people.
Do you know that about $2,000,000 annually leaves these Territories in life insurance premiums alone, and that not a dollar of this
amount is invested in either Territory? Suppose we had $2,000,000
tc loan today to the Farmers, Stockmen, Merchants and other representative interests of the Territories at a reasonable rate of interest,
would it not only promote the individual, but the community interests of our people as well?

.President
Vice President
Viee President
Treasurer
General Counsel
Secretary and (eenral Manager
Assistant General Manager
Medien! Director
Actuary

M. W. FLOU1ÍXOY

n

15,

Over 000 Satisfied Policy Holders in Arizona
1

There must be merit in the easiest selling policies on the market.
"When placed they insure satisfied policy-holdewho are pleased to
continue as a part of, and a helping factor in the Company's further
rs

development. The rapid growth of the Occidental and the present
financial strength of the Company testifies to this.

DIRECTORS:

THW V

XA RACTF.R OF THE MEN
WHO CONSTITITTF.
TU 12
TK In sufficient to guarantee that the business of the Company
being honestly on dably conducted, and the policy of the Company of
Investing A IL Ita money In the Territories should appeal to
vry loyal
eltlxen of Nw Mexico, Arizona and Texus.

JOSHUA S. RAYXOLDS,

rresident of the First National Bank
of Albuquerque, and also of the First National Bank of HI Paso.
ALOXZO B. M'MJLLEN, General Counsel.
M. V. FLOURXOY, Vice President First National Bank of Albuquerque.
DR. J. II. WROTH, Physician, Albuquerque.

1

TIIK RVEAON VOl? SHOULD INSURE In lb Occidental Life insur-unc- e
Corapiuiy of New Mexico and ArUona la that It la a strong Com puny,
haoluti'ly ate, will Rive your fiimlly the best protection, (and yourself the
largest dividends). Thbi being true, you should give It preference over concern who
luad office are thousand of miles away. The Occlilentul Ule
Insurance Cnmjany la ut lióme, where you can learn u!l about It yourseir
at any time.
, ,
A I.IPR INSURANCE PREMIUM IS LIKE MAKING A
HANK. Why not puy thla premium to a bank owned and
operated in mir own territory by men you know, instead of sending It to
Wall street Fitukr

TltK

Tin I .(rent; ir,ta of tiie Occident ul I.lfe Insurance Company nre made
In the VirrliiirU I. i m' wild., the rutea of Intercut here Increase the earning
f the polfc yhoiu r, It build up our homo enterprise.
Two Million
bollara pour In..- - Wail street annually fii.m New Mexico and Arisonn. not
one dollur vt which la returned to either Territory in an Investment.
Jf
two million ,Hnra were available to the people of the (lila. Salt Hlver,
1'eeoa and Hnn Juan Valley at 8 per cent, would It not do much to further

their impmvrnv'iit?

lifr

well.

We have adopted the most conservative policy and are Issuing clear
cut insurance contracts wherein EVERYTHING promised is guaranteed.
The Company have recently voluntarily availed themselves of the New
Mexico Deposit Law wherein the ENTIRE CASH VALUE of all policies is
deposited with the Territorial Treasurer at Santa Fe for the additional and
PERMANENT security of its patrons. Every policy bears the certificate of
the Superintendent of Insurance to this effect.
Our new Guaranteed Income Bond policies are an Innovation In insurance, in so far as instead of paying the insurance in one sum, they pay to
your heneficlary a monthly check for LIFE.

& Son, Las Cruces Bankers.
W. D. MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank.
SOLOMON LUX A, President Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque.
C. N. BLACK WELL", Cashier First National Bank of Raton.
MARK A. ROGERS, Physician at Tucson.
LLOYD B. CHRISTY, Cashier Valley Bank, Phoenix, Arizona.
T. E. POLLOCK, President Arizona Central Bank, Flagstaff,
Arizona.
K. W. WELLS. Vice President Bank of Arizona,
Prescott, Arizona.
JOHN R. HULET, Merchant, Holbrook, Arizona.
M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier Bank of Bisbee, Eisbce, Arizona.
JOHN W. POE, President Citizens' National Bank, Roswell.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier First National Bank, Albuquerque.
J. H. O'RIFLLY, Insurance.

PATINO

insuhj-- : vhiur
AT HOME WITH A STRONG. SAFE
WHICH iHVKK YOI'H FAMILY TIIK MAXIMUM PROTECTION.
OccM-ntal
The
I.lfe Iniiurance Company la not burdened with a lot of old
business Chut twt II fmm S3 to 50 per cent mo,, than It should have cost.
l
It
mnmcuml re, wilh o. mclhoda and administered according to th
highest
ilile .rf I.lfe Insurance Htisines.
COM-PPAN-

i

he polhl-- a of the Occlilentul I.lfe sire the foremost exponent! of all
that
Jet Ir Ufe Insurance, plainly expressed, easily understood,
the loinr premium rales consistent with safety. The Occidental I.lfe with
Invests eyry dollar of Its Income In Arlxona, New .Mexico imd Texus for the
development iind upbuilding r , i,,,,,,. Territory.
1

A FKW THINGS WlT AIIi; DOING.
you life Insurance at the lowest rates possible and consistent with

absolute tiifety.
Operate our a ffiiiT! with the most careful economy.
Write standard old line policies on u legal reserve basis.
I.onn your money, not only on your policy, but on other gecurities as

HENRY D. BOWMAN, of Bowman

.

IN

St-l- l

STOCK 1'I.AX.

For an annual payment of a specified nmount the Occidental Life Insurance Company insures you for $1.000 or more, and guarantees that the
values as shown in the policies shall be payable in cash on demand. The
Company pays your premiums for you if ever you are permanently and
totally disabled. Ol'K NEW WAY.

wviDExn ri,.v.

For an annual payment of about 25 per
pany will insure you lor $1.000 or more and
ues shall be payable in cash, and that some
of the overcharge will be returned to you

cent additional a mutual com
guarantee that the same valpart amount not guaranteed
as a dividend.
THEIR OLD

WA V.

SHOf 1.1) API'KAL TO IU SIXKSS MEX.
What the Mail Order Houses of the east are to the local merchant, the
FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANY Is to the Home Company. The former
receives money, which legitimately belongs to the home dealer, and Is entirely lost to local circulation, while if spent in its legitimate channels
would be kept In circulation In the territory. OCCIDENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY invests its money in the two territories, the foreign
every
company takes out cf circulation here
dollar paid to It.
Mr. Merchant and Business Man, your Interests are with this Company.
Cuy your insurance in it, AND BOOST IT.

I

WHAT PROMINENT CITIZENS OF ARIZONA SAY ABOUT THE OCCIDENTAL
,srlMr
company.

IYimii Him, p. m. IKmii,
lct Mipn-mCourt.

Jim.

Tombstone. Arli., April 11. 190S
To fcoin It may concern:
j in
wcciucniMi
i. nr
iriHumn e
Coin,uJiy In a corpoiatlon orguulKcd
I un
Ullrt .i'W .Mexico liy xollle
"f tUf. representative nun of ihurr
I

terrltirle.
it li offering
icy

u very iirccptahle pol
i.mnruct to lis pMiroiiH. The char- Hctcr of men who re cnnlrollliiK tin'
lomi-nnunil the mil nre of the IiupI- iiena they re doing uffer to the Insur
ing iuiiii ii h lull u Kiiiiruutec of per- niuiience an can be uff,.iil,-,- l ,v uny
i
n lompeiitoi
I lie security
oiler Ml by lis contract, and the pnilH- "Mining feiilui,. of the pulley ineilt
iii'i mreful
of those de- sir Jug Insurance.
Vei
respectfully,
' Signed i KFI.l.'Ti'HKK
l. Ini.W.
tiiiMidi-tatio-

It. Itloptiy, More
Viirrn

AV.

Ms

linter, lupiwr

Milling

y.

Ulshce, Am. Mrih 5, tv.
Mr. J.
MKellly .Gcnrriil ilaiuigei
Occidental
Lit, Insurance Co,
AlhUijo. nine. X
Dear sir:
It m:..rl,i 'hip p.,Mire to i ndorse
the Occidental IMe Insurance Company of Alliuiieriiie,
Nrs .Mexico,
114 recommend
It to anxuoe desirous
of taking mu
,ifP Insurance.
Ita
officers an ddlreitoia are amongst the
iiee.ssful
and prominent busineaa
men or the .Ko'ilhwrst. and I believe
the lines along which the business
"f tbe ifinpin; Is conducted will he
instrumental In l,e oplxillding of a
must important enierpiire which mill
greatly assist In the iln elopment ff
our Tenitorie by reason of the inr us funds in our home
vestment
rii!etrriMc. This teaiuir of the Occidental
Life
l:isurame
Company
hoi, l, appeal ti most people, and I
wish 10 Kay I am a aim khMi r i. I
pouej mtiiier lit jour ini.JT, v 1
1

if

main.
Vuurj truly.
(Signed

I

W

II lUtOPKT

Southwestern Underwriters Co.
W. C Keim. Secretary.
... ; V Albuquerque. K. M.
i3caaSri- -

7r

Phoenix, Arlx., Oct. . .909.
Hoiitlnvcstern Vtulerwrlters Co., General Agent.
Occlilentul I.lfe Iimuritnce Compuny of
Arlmma and New Mexico.
Phoenix, Arlj.
Gentlemen:
As a suhslanll.il
a
stockholder and a director of the Occidental I.lf,. lnsuruiice Company, it
Klves nio plcusure to sv to the peo-o- r
AriiuiiM that the company la being
handled by able and conservative
men. and writing
,eun and
definite form or policy, guaranteeing
the largest amount of I.I;,. Insurance
at the least cost.
The peopl, of Arltona and New
Mexico should give this Oinp.mv
their support. I am confident that
they
ill make 110 mistake In doing
so
Very respectfully.
tSlgncd) LLOYD II. ClIltisTV.
r,

policy-holde-

bus-Iiie-

I rom

J. X. Purler,
1'irsk
Nailonnl llauk.
Globe, Aril , Me.y 0. ISiiK,
Ktank R. 8teMrt. Vice President
,j
Ucneral Manager, Phoenix. Arl.
ivre-ldc- iit

IVar sir:

" endorse
,.
Insuranr ,.

-,
...
nu
nave no hesitancy
mending it , unvnim .I.,....ursnce.
.Vin,,.r0nn,H',Oj ,tK
w-

Mexico,
recom- ...

",r

"

officers

"' "
'"- n,V,r',m'n"'. tnisine- men
or the .outhe.t. m
,he Bm
or the company and 4,.,
,
ut lh(. ,

five. ,0 the

insurl,

"

mh

to permsne.o-- ..r
company au, ,,.lty tl, ,.,.urilnoi
can ie ,,,-rhy ny f
rumupr a.
I
lsh to dH thai I
.
hoi ler .na tH.llcjf-hold.in )our .
luar-nt-

ee

(

ientlcm.-n- :

can jiot offer any stronger evidence ,
confulcnce which I have
In tUe Occidental I.lfe Insurance
v
of New Mexico and Arliona
trian the fact that. I am carrying
IL'O.OOO of insurance in
It. after having thnrouKh'y examined
Into lis
liiuimlal condition and responsibility.
I not
til commend It to the people
or this territory as being finnmially
...md and resiM.nslhle, and able to
meet, an of lis bllgatlons; but urge
I'P'tt them, an a patriotic duty, to
Pitronlm it. us a home Institution
hich Is putting iu money in cidcula-tio- n
n the two terrtorles for the development of their resources, and lor
the other reason that it is writing a
better insurance policy than can be
bought .f any outside company.
Very respectfully,
1

Com-l'"'t.-

U. A. PACKARD.'

Imlift t.Nalioiial Ciiminlngs,
Hank.
1

m
',',,ur''
.h" .!fr?.'i"
occidental Lite

LuSZT,"

Hon. II. A. packHr., President of the
l'lrsl Xatioiuil Hunk.
Oouglas, Arli., Oct. 4, 1909.
Southwestern Underwriter Co., General Avnts, Phoerilx, Ariz.

-

-r

p!iy.

Very altuerely yours.
(Sigrn-d- j
4 X. I "OUTER.

-

I

ITesiilcnt

Tombstone. Aria., May Í, 10S.
To whom it may concern:
The
Life
occidental
Insurance
Company, organixed in Aritona and
New Mexico, la a western institution
0 fnurit, that deecrvr the loyal support of every cittxen cf Arizona and
New Mexico. The policy of the company to loan its money in our territories will do much for them by keeping the money at home that i now
being annually ent east for life in-

surance.
The character anj standing of the
men is a sufficient guarantee, that it
le honestly and ably handled and
1 take pleasure In commending
them
to the Investing pubhe.
Very respectfully.
I

Southwestern Underwriters Co.
F. R. Stewart. Gen. Mgr.
Phoenix. Ariz.

Signed)

C. I

CUMMIXGS.

i rs;i r.i

1IOX. i:. S. CLARK.
icy ticneral.
Prescott, Arizona, Sept. 11. 1909.
Southwestern Underwriters Company,
Phoenix, Arizona.

General

Gentlemen
I am u policy holder In the Occidental Life Insurance Company of
Xew Mexico, and take
pleasure In testifying to my belief in
the soundness and liberality of the Occidental Company.
So far us matters of safety and advantage to policy holders are concerned. I have no hesitancy In placing
the Occidental Company upon an
eiialiiy with any or the old line com-

panies.

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) K. S. CLARK.

J-

ti

methods.
Retpcctf ally.
E- -

MORRISON.

President Arizona Central Rank.
Flagstaff. Arizona, April 2, 1DH7.
To Whom It May Concern Helieving
that a conservatively
managed life insurance company,
writing life insurance In the western
states and having a field for Investment in the West. hich pays a handsome return. I can see no reason
hy
the Occindental Iafe Insurance Company should not I very successful.
Very truly yours.
(Signed) T. E POLLOCK.

Branch Offices

Tucson, Arizona, November 1, 1907.
To Whom It May Concern:
Ucing a stockholder In the Occidental Life Insurance Co. of Albuquerque, New Mexico, and considering
the matter of aLo taking out some
of said company, I cheerfully
recommend same for the consideration of those who desire life insurance,
Lelieviiig it to be organized on a sound
basis.
Yours very truly,
ALRERT STEIN FELD.

with great indirect

to the communities of the two
tenrtorics, owing to the fact that
large sums are sent annually from
this section to the east, for lite Insurance, which,
if diverted into local
channels, would stimulate business
and develop enterprise.
The character and business ability
or the stockholders of this company
should Indicate that it will be well
managed. Very truly yours.
(Signed) F. J. DUFFY.

i-

Galles

preciate the representative standing
of ils officers and directors in the
business world, I should say it is
meeting with signal favor.
The policies issued by your com
are liberal and just in their
terms, and contain features in life Insurance which commend them to thfl
insuring public.
I do not hesitate to recommend
the
Occidental ns safe and reliable to any
one desiring life insurance.
Very truly yours,
ED. W. WELLS.

1IOV. K. J. DI PFY.
Attorney at Law,
Nogales, Arl., Sept. 4, 1905.
To Whom It May Concern:
In purchasing stock in the Occidental Life Insurance Company I was
actuated bv my conviction that a well
managed life insurance company, organized with the purpose of keeping
Arizona and New Mexico money at
heme, where Its earning capacity it
greater than in most sections, could
profitable
be operated on a highly
basis, both to the poiliy holder and

bui-ine-

ROUT.

Mesa, Arizona, Feb. 17, 1908.
To Whom It May Concern:
As a policy holder of the Occidental
Life Insurance Company of Arizona
and New Mexico, I have no hesitancy
in recommending this company to ail
who may want life Insurance, as it is
strictly a home company.
1
am personally acquainted with a
large number of the directors of that
eon.nany and have great confidence
in their integrity ad reliability, and
feel sure the uflairs of the company
and
will be conducted successfully
illl the strictest integrity and honesty in the interest and protection of
the policy holders.
am also a stockholder in the
Southwestern Unnderwiiters Company
and consider it u profitable investment.

Respectfully,
(Signed) J. T. LESUEUR.

My Dear Sir:
It is a pleasure
write this letter
approving of the policy and character
of the Occidental Lite Insurance Company. It is a home company In every
rense of the word, and should be supported and patronized by the people
of New Mexico and Arizona.
The management consists of the
best m. n in the Territory, which
should be a guarantee for honesty and

Prescott. Arizona, May 9, 1907.
J. II. O'Rielly, Esq..
Secy, and Gennl. Manager,
Occidental Life Insurance Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
My Dear Sil".
As a stockholder and director of the
Oci dental Life Insurance Company,
ami resident at Prescott, Arizona, I
heartily congratulate you on the success the Occidental is making in thC
life insurance field In the West.
I hear very much said favorable to
the Company, and, judging from the
recognition given it by many who ap-

.

1

Prescott, Arii., April 23, 1907.
O'iiielly, Esq.,
Secretory and General Manager,
Oci id ntal Life Insurance Co.,
Albumienj je, N. M.
11.

careful

Mertiiaiiili-e-

Bowie.
J. T. Bowie. Manager
11 Mills BIk.. El Paso Texas
&

President Arizona National Bank.

Tucson. Arizona, Nov. 23, 19U7.

Southwestern Underwriters Co.,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Dear Sir:

Reing a stockholder In the Occidental Life Insurance Company and
knowing the directors thereof. I recommend thi company to all interested in insurance.
Respectfully yours.

Galles

I!. M. JACOr.S.

Bowie.
L. W. Galles. Manager,
211 Frost Bldg., San Antonio. Tex
&

ñ
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Joe Bren, Famous Musical Director and the Man Who Wrote
"I Don't Know Where I'm Going, But I'm on My Way,"
Will Costume, Direct and Manage the Show Which Oc,,
curs Thanksgiving Night.
The Albuquerque Elks have broken
out again. They Blmply cannot be
kept quiet for long, and this time It Is
a great big mlntdrel show, the biggest
ever, that will be used ait a medium
for showing the talents and graces
of the membership of 461. The Elks
have put on minstrel shows before
and know how. The last one they tried
was a solid scream from ttart to curtain and It made half a dozen of the
So, being no novices,
stars famous.
the members may be expected to do
much better this time and when It Is
considered that they are going to have
the best minstrel director In the United States to drill, conduct and man-ng- e
the show, it will pay to look out
for Thanksgiving night, when the big
event Is to occur, and be as near the
front row as possible.
The date. Thanksgiving night, hus
been chosen so every one can attend.
The Elks do not want to deprive anyone of the pleasure of hearing the
whole show.
Joe Bren, the famous musical director, of Kansas City, is to have full
charge of the minstrel show. Bren Is
famous from coast to count as a minstrel man and even more famous us a
musical director. He made himself

SEATS

GOING

FAST

RINGMASTER"

TO

FOR MQÍIDAY
Tíiírd'of the" Metropolitan

rt

I

EVERY SIXGKK IX
ALBUQUERQUE IXVITKD
The first meeting at which material
will be chosen for the minstrel show
will be held Monday, tomorrow, night
at 8 o'clock In the Elks' club rooms.
Every one in Albuquerque who Is possessed of a voice, whether Elks or
not, is invited and urged to attend.

Volunteers are especially desired for
the chorus, which it is sought to
make the best on record from local
talent. Therefore, every man and
every woman with a volco will be
made welcome at tho meeting Monday
night when the company will be made
up. Mr. Bren will not be able to attend the opening meeting of the company but will arrive here in a few
days, when active preparation w ill be-

Will Play

Full

As an Indication of how tho Shuberts feel about Albuquerque engagements it U said that the advance man
of "Tho Ringmaster" at first wanted
to bring the company in on train No.
8 Monday
night, assuring that tho
Santa Fo would guarantee to bring
the train in on schedule. Manager
Matson, It is said, remembering the
experience with "The Witching: Hour,"
with ull due respect for a Santa Fe
time guarantee, set his foot down so
hard It made a hole in the floor.
Whereupon the advanco man readily
agreed to make it train No. 2 in tho
morning, thus allowing a reasonable
margin for delay via the Santa Fe.

highly

The advance sale of scats to "Tho
Kingtnustcr," which has been in progress at Matson's for tho past two days,
is a straw which shows that the wind
blows toward another standing room
house Monday night at the Elks' theater when the third Shubert show of
the season here is placed before the
footlights. "The Witching Hour" and
"Mile. Mischief have given the local
theater-goin- g
public considerable confidence that the name Shubert means
a rattling good show. From what
the magazine critics say and the New
York newspapers, "The Ringmaster"
struck a responsive chord and made
a deep impression in Gotham, and
what Gotham gets excited about is
likely to be worth seeing in Albuquerque.
The past two shows prove that
hand out to Albuquerque the
very same production thut appears in
New
York without substitutes or
something "Just us good." and the big
company which presents "The
here la the same one in every
respect that played long engagements
t the Bijou theater in Brooklyn and
Maxine Elliott's theater In little old
King-maste-

r"

successful. "The American
Lord" nt first aroused curiosity us to
how a player fco habituated to classic:
speech and attire would handle a role
demanding entirely different treatment. This curiosity has given place
to confident and enthusiastic endorsement. Hanford plays the Elks' theater this season.

It may not be generally known thut
at one time Augustus Thomat, considered sendng "The Witching Hour" to
London. Negotiations were entered
into with an English manager, but
nothing came of the plan. John Mason, the original Jack Brookfield of
the play, is now aspiring Londonward.
Mr. Mason, by the way, is well known
in London, having played there two
seasons In "The Idler" with George
Alexander.

,

The truth is out. Although Branis given
don Tynan, the author-acto- r,
the credit of having written "The Passion Flower" for Xailmova, it is said
on good authority that Nazlmova herself is responsible for much of the
story.
Mr. Tynan, according to re-

port, has made an excellent tailor.
Madame Nazlmova selected the pattern and together she and Mr. Tynan
largely designed the model and cut,
THEATRICAL NOTES OF
removing the ba.stlng
Mr. Tynan
INTEREST IN ALBUQUERQUE threads of Russian verbs and
metaphors. Mr. Tynan is
pleased. Nazlmova is pleased. So are
"Fifty Miles Front Boston" is one the buyers.
of the. snappy shows to bo here this
winter, which waa omitted from the
Mary Mannering, In her new play,
recently ' published list of syndicate
"A
Man's World," is now touring
attractions.
Canada, preparatory to coming into
New York and the west.
New
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0UR,Rlf UNPING

!

OTO

CAUSES A W-O -N -D E -R-F- U-L SENSATION
zznz

AND

iz

You buy your merchandise at the proper prices. You

WHY

have immense assortments for your selection. You
get the proper thing, and to all these advantages we
add the possibility of your getting your money back. Keep your cash

NOTo

slips; one day will bethe lucky day;your purchase day maybethat one.

10 PER

CENT REDUCTION ON COATS

gin.

to
The departure made by Charles 15.
House at Elks' Theater This
Hunford this season in presenting a
'
Week;
modern American play has proved
Shows

'

Shu-bc-

Don't
the song,
Goin', but I'm on
written many othwill have complete
here. He will arrange and import the costumes, outline the music and the olio, drill the
company and direct. He is a great
director and in securing him the Elks
have insured the success of the enterprise.
world famous with
Know Where I'm
My Way," and has
er song hits. Bren
charge of the show

I

NEW MEXICO,

All kinds of coats Ladies, Misses and Children's, but all Dependable Coats. Garments that are made to stand the test of wear cind
hard wear at that. Not the kind of garments that are simply put
together, those which look good when purchased, and lose their

shape and style before the season is over.

:

:

Our merchandise is right, else we would not show it. We stand back of
Investigate
We guarantee absolute satisfaction.
every garment we sell.
:
:
:
:
:
:
our claims, and you will be convinced.
IZ

EG ENWALD
"WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE"

Tork.

"77

Humphreys

postal money order funds. While assistant postmaster at Mayaguez, Forto
liico, Guardler seized tho money
order reserve funds In thut office and
When he
fled to Santo Domingo.
was captured there he could not be
removed without a friendly arrange-mewith the Santo Domingo government, there being no extradition
negotiating
treaty.
After much
through the department of justice and
state department at Washington ar
rangements were finally completed
with
the government or Panto
Domingo to allow Gaudier to be returned.
A few days ago the liiited States
revenue cutter Algonquin, stationed at
San Juan, was sent to Santo Domingo
to convey the prisoner to Mayagurz.
Porto Klco. for trial, and the alilugrim announces the arrival of the
ship at that place. The prisoner is
held under $750 bond to await the
decision of the grand jury.
Jose Antonio Gaudier was for seven
years assistant postmaster at Maya
guez, 33 years of age, ! feet 2 Inches
7 pounds.
On July
tall and weighed
Inspector K. H.
3
last. Postoffic
Hathaway, with headipiarters at Kan
Juan, received a telegram from the
postmaster at Mayaguez stating that
to that
It whs Important that he com
Hathaway replace at once.
Itcr
ceived a telegram from the postmaster stating that his assistant had
disappeared and the money order reserve in the office "wiped out." The
inspector immediately proceeded to

nt

PORTO RIGAIi

1US T

Seventy-Seve- n

Famous Remedy for Grip

STAND TRIAL FOR

EMBEZZLEMENT
n
Fighting off a Cold" is a
experience and will be successful if you use
the right weapon,
a few doses
namely: "Seventy-seven.- "
ft the first feeling of lassitude and
caknehs Will break up the. Cold and
and
prevent the Influenza. Cough
Sore Throat from developing.
"Seventy-seven"
knocks out Colds
hat hang on Grip.
Fits the vest pocket. All Druggists,
com-nio-

Jose Antonio

Gaudier former

Postmaster at Last

In

Toils

After Extensive Negotiations
by Uncle Sam. '

Morning Journal Bureau.
13 Manwy Budding.
Washington. .D. '.. Nov. 4.
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received
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surrender him to be taken hack lo cover the nam)- of tin K.ilmus 'henil-ca- l
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All Meals 25c.
Porto Itico to le tried upon the
Used hy i he pi oprh'toi s of tho
charge of embezzlement.
enarInsiitnte company In uti
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DRY GOODS

READY TO WEAR

;
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ALBUQUERQUE,

iSPiv

Hha

A WOMAN'S

SUITS

SURPLUS

100 Women Who Are Still

Wait;

If it is

Hat,

Value at $13,98,

Compliment

COL-OR-

I LAST MINUTE ARRIVALS
TASTES

Mil

Corerct, Smart, Beco-

Invited to See Some of Extra

IN GOOD

ALBUQUERQUE

1909,

NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 7,

WAISTS FOR VARIED

HAT

TOJER
mingIn

SUITS

It

Other Words,
Pays

Her

Unspoken

An'

BOTH TO HER DISCRIMINATION AND TO THE STORE
IN WHICH SHE CHOSE IT,

S

WITH LONG COATS,
REMARKABLY TAILORED

A full yard 'wide, black tnolra
lust the kind so much In demand for dresses, coats, waists,
skirts and trimmings, and we
ask you to see it at 11.50 a yd.
Navy blue storm serge, that
come 54 inches wide and a remarkable good cloth, to be
priced at 11.50 a yard; also one
that is a little firmer and
closer woven at $2.00 u yard.
The new beltings are here
In all the rich Colorings, some
have threads of gold or silver
streaming through them, others
studded with jet, and the new
moire beltings In plan or
at ' exceptionally
fancy-effect-

.

s

When

To think that just the suit
and;
Linings,
Buttons
you have been wanting but
Satin
about
still have hesitated
Tailoring, It Will Amount toj
now
can
price
for
paying the
More Than $13.98,
be bought at less than you

expected as we have taken
our entire stock of Women's
One of our good manufacturers.has
Little Women's and Misses'
liad on Ills hunds for a week or two:
Jvér one hundred suits for women. He
suits and grouped them in
lias been trying to sell thorn to lis r.t
lots and the prices have been
his price. "We have our regulur styles
cut to less than the wholeIn all sizes and did not cure to bother
with such a few. But now this cold
sale prices

want;
snap luis come along women
suits and se we offered to him our
he
price, and after some hesitation
accepted.
yu run buy suits at
Til is week
J13.IIS, less than the wholesale price
he wanted.
Hard finished worsteds, best Amer- lean cheviot, a few broadcloths, and
many good loklng mixed suits in quiet,
Plenty of navy
conservative effects.
Hue and black and other Autumn

AS FOLLOWS

WOMEN'S SUITS
. Lot 2 reduced to

"6

'

"

"

"
"

"

"

$16.98
$19.50
$25.00
$31.50
$40.00

MISSES' SUITS

LotJ

reduced to $.9.50

" 3
" 4
" 5
" 6
" 7
" 8

"$13.50
" $15.00

"
"
"
"

" 2

.

INEXPENSIVE CAPES.

...""

"
"
"
"

9

" $11.50

"$17.50
"$19.50
"$23.50
"$25.00

" $29.50

here alterations are required we
them in a most skillful
manner. We never permit an ill
fitting garment to leave this house.
To insure against any such possibility, we employ the most expert
fitters available.
W

execute

THE ECONOMIST
Of fine, soft broadcloth 'in scores of
alluring new shades; many charming
military effects; made unusually wide
and long which
gives the coveted
graceful, artlsitc effect: either simple
or elaborately braided and satin trim-- ,
lued. l'riee K7.50 and up.

MOIRE

THREE FINE NUMBERS
OF LADIES' HOSE 35c
THREE FOR $1.00

RIBBONS-FASHI- ON'S

Wears;
It

If it is in

Reflects

DEMAND

IN

Bad Taste,

Upon Her JudgNever is there a time when a wom-- i
an considers her wardrobe complete
ami
without one of those
serviceable cream serge coot suits or
skirts, and never has there been a
time when your wants could be supplied better than now, as we have
searched the markets over and our
cream serges at $1.00 n sard and up
are unequalled.
Come and see them.

ment.

pnu-tlca-

Women of discrimination find in
our salons the hats they delight to
choose among; and women who are a
bit uncertain what they ought to
choose will find here the willingness
and understanding that will guide
them to a ise choice.
BROADA strong feature in our millinery THAT
department this week will be the offering of special values in
CLOTH; THE GREATEST
54-INC- H

LITTLE WOMEN'S AND

culors.

Every coat Is tlfto 8 inches long
it can lie used to wear with other
skirts than the one It belongs to,
I'sually plain sleeves,, rolling revers,
sometimes trimmed with satin, Workmanship uncommonly
good for the
price.
Altogether a woman who
wants
in
a
to
wear
suit
the
day
morning
or for every
and all the time, wh'ch Is to be serviceable and neat and pretty, will be
wise is she at least sees these suits. We
are not afraid of not selling them, for
Albuquerque women have something
of the thrift of their French sisters
and understand anil appreciate remarkable values when offered to them.
Whole 100 suits will be on salo tomorrow.
All sizes in several styles, some

" '3
" 4
" 5

Woman by the Millinery She

SOFT

Trimmed

Hats

$10

;

THE TIME WHEN SWEAT- -

WHEN COLD DAYS COME,
STOW AWAY LINGERIE

s

Ladies' finely finished hose, with
double sole, heel and toe; looks more ELEGANT DRESS
like a 50c number than a 35c one.
TRIMMINGS
I,alis' soft finished black cotton
Complete lines of
Mol re Antique hose, with balbrlggan sole, reinforced
Gibbon.-'-.
AH the fashionable Autumn at heel and toe. We recommend it for
colors are represented in widths from comfort and scrVice.
Few street or evening costumes will
t to 8 luchos,
1
K
ladies' winter weight black cotton, ippear thin season without a profu-io- n
Kvery price rrom $l.10 down to 50c with ribbed top ami balbiiggan sole,
of exceedingly ri. li trimming. In
Per yard.
;l for
3.1c pair.
no season for many years past has
there been such a demand! for it. We
have tremendous stocks which we Imno middleman 8 profits
port .direct
.'or you to pay.
The magnificent effect produced by wearing the 'Forest Mills" (hand finishClothing the little girls is an Imed i I'nderwear Is surprising one by one comforting qualities begin to Important feature of this store. Any
press you you gradually realize that you have found th" Cmlorwear that mother must find it a comfort to step
bus been the object of starch for a long time; it Is a source of keen satisinto a store like this and find null
for children
faction. Note the beauty of Finish, the perfect l it, the Fabric of Highest i collection of apparelwear.
Here is
ready to put on and
Quality, tho great variety of Shapes, ta ml Wciglil.s that are suitable for all mention of a, few;
climates Fits snugly without binding, comfortable and easy, pliant yarns,
evenly finished Seams, careful scwingof Rut tons, and he extreme care taken HKU SKIN to.vrs,
SI. .VI TO Sf:.'..10
in i very detail must be" apparent on sight.
For children from to 4 veal, In
Xo. I.IK
I'nreM .Mills Vest ami Pant ill colors.
Mills Vests ami Pants i No.
- Silk and wool, white, light weight. $1.50 part woolfl light or nitdium
riiii.piiF.vs
2.7Z Til H..50
HKh neck, long sleeve vest.
ankle weight, cream or natural, high neck,
long sleeves, ankle length; sizes
pants; sizes
For children from 4 to a vara. In
nolol colors and novelty mixtures; a
$1.50.
No l.tl
,ir-t
Mills Vests ami 1 "a ills
leautiful assortment to select from.
TIkIiih tl Fart wool, light weight
Di:iM.s. (III
Mills l ilion Stills
iram vests, high neck, long or short No. 0:tl 1'orcst
i
ti.
medium weight,
i'lves. and low neck and no sleeves $.IMI For wiiin-n- .
serge
gnl.ilea.
cashmere,
of
M.ole
hite, high neck. long sleeves, ankle
Cuff knee pants and ankle tights; sizes
and pretty plaids, siz s from 2 to II
length, ail size. II .(Ml.
i
$1.

$!.,

Forest Mills Underwear

I

1

I"

V7nr-r- f

We have never offered a garment
which met with public favor as readily as the sweater for women and
children has. If you haven't already
We Have
bought one of these actual necessities For. These Women
see these.
come
you
and
to
we
ask
Those beautiful, soft, clingy messu-lin- e They are so serviceable, convenient
Prepared an Almost Unlimitsilks In the rich autumn and and comfortable.
The children's
up.
evening shades dark green, old rose, sizes are to had at Tie. $1.00 and
ed Variety of Silk, Messaline,
new amaranth, wisteria, reseda, pearl, For misses, $2.00, $2.50 and up, and
up. The
and
$3.30.
women,
$.50
for
navy
etc.,
to
19
brown,
tan new blue,
new long coat styles seem to be much
Chiffon and Challis Waists.
36 Inches in width, and buyable at In
favor.
T.',e, $l.;r and $1.50 a yard,

L

rAoniurir-u-i
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cthi.dkia'

to

"THE TABLE BEAUTIFUL"

kid ;mvi;s

(.i.Ati:

i.ü.i.

the wanted shades and a full
range of sizes from 5 to 8. An ex
We cun say
c lient quality,
All

1

without fear of contradiction that this
is the best one dollar glove In the
city; every pair perfecly fitted.

lAI'K .1M

MOCHA

(.I.OVi:S, $1.2.1 AMI

$1.511

Our lines of cape und mocha street
gloves at $1.25 will appeal to any dis
criminating dresser. There are tans,
black, brown and gray; all sizes; $1.
and $1.5" per pair.

WOMEN WHO KNOW ROYAL

TON CORSETS WEAR THEM

are their
'I'lit corset themselves
Designed ny and
own best reasons.
made under the direction of an export, who has spent years learning the
THESE MUFFLERS, 25c,
.cen ts of corset success from the best
They
corset makers in the world.
all the good points of the
50c AND $1.50 combine
world's best corsets with many Uiut
are absolutely tlieir own..
The new fall models are revelations of style, planned to fit the figures l hey are made for, and obtain
This little cold weather protector Is the maximum of grace with the maximum of comfort,
very light In weight and attractive in
appearance, but supplies exactly the
protection m ed.-.- o itdoors during the
hilly weather. For street war, for
riding, golfing or automoblllng It Is

coming to be a mc. ssity of women'
apparel; easy to put on and small
enough to be slipped into the pocket
No. ISO
vrs.
iMtK.vs
Forc4 Mills Vests nuil Pants
i
mi
Siiils
Vi. (l;tl l'or-- t Mills liil.rti
or tut ml hue; when off; knitted in atw'v Medium weight.
Itig assortment of children's coats
ream or white.
Oft -- For boys and girls, part
of cravene lie, m rir-and novelty mix tractive patterns lu white, black and
H'ih neck. Ion or short nlwvw, cufT worth $1
kne or inkle pant or tights; sizes ,xl. light and medium weight; tures, all sue an dquuhtics. Specially
.
piivvU I ex this iUu.
- voiojo.' .j;e,,.;'.ud,. ii y.
.
to
r.
cream,.
'i

Other women prefer lingerie waists
the year around, because they consider them healthy. And they are.
And for these women we huvo
planned a
$2 Waist

Kvcnt lor Tomorrow

Pretty laces, embroidery and fna
lawns are the materials. Two style
are trimmed in yoke effect, while tho
third has a scalloped edge embroidery edge with little lacy frill down
the side of the front. Hleeves are
fancy, too Inset with lace.
reallv surnrlstmr what a "dif
lapel
ferent" touch a Utile turn-bac- k
large pearl button
fastened with
gives a severely tailored waist of mercerised cotton.
Another interesting waist item Is
the strictly tailored, linen waists,
either plain tucked or hand embrold-erlc- d
wulsts that sold up to $500.
You may choose from the entire lot
'
ut $3.00 and $J.50.
'

:

THE ECONOMIST
READY MADE PILLOWS.

pique stitched kid gloves
boast some new colors; tho new navy
(on the order of tho Delft blue)
raisin, mahogany und a green which
resembles drake, (irays In all shades
and staple colors besides. All "Trt
fousse" and only $2.00.
Two-clas-

WORCESTER AND BON
V

k"

SNOWY WHITE LINEN FOR

.

FULL

SILK

GET

SILKS

kki-:ki:i:s- .

$.

WAISTS AND

SHIMMERING

Women are turning naturally to
DROP IN PRICE The Economist for good linen.
Months and months of effort havo
VALUE IN MONTHS
resulted In accomplishment. .Sine
the foundation of this store we've
been working to win the confidence
We find we have on hand too much of buyer by reserving it.
black taffeta silk, 28 inches wide, that
The day the store opened linens beIt's so rich and soft and velvety. we
and we've been
f 1.33 a yard, and 30 Inches came a specialty,
nt
sold
Women can't resist its beauty both
to Improve qualiwide that we sold nt $l.r,0 a yard. We working constantly
values.
German and French weaves, and Kfi w 'ail I every
yard of Mill.' to find a new tiesTheandresult
may be seen and women
sponge and ahriiik U.,ready for the
home. Hence the prices for this week may buy the best vulues In linens that,
needle. Kich pastel shades are here.
8e, to our knowledge, have been offered
will be instead of $1.35 a yard
Dark rose, olive green, blue, raisin,
in Albuquerque, Fotist of all
of $1.50 a yard $1.15.
instead
and
brown, gray, champagne, lavender,
"Dollar Murk Diiniusk," $1 a vanl
These sllsk are of a lustrous finish
rose, cream and black.
a linen we. think much of, and that
unusually
give
will
and the kind that
hiiB been made so good that women
It's to be chief center of Interest good wear.
can buy It safely. Comparison proves.
among all other new full woolens.
It's "2 Inches wide, fine and heavy, a
pure white bleach.
Napkins to match, $3 00 a dozen.
NEW SHADES. IN
YOU
US
LET
SHOW
TREF0USSE GLOVES
THE FINEST FASHION BOOK.

LATEST

.'urrt

Seasons.

rI

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS

THE NEW FURS
They are shown in Fashion's latest
a lot of turbans
models, Including
adapated for middle aged women.
In l iitrlinincd Itcuver
New KliaK-We have just opened a new shipI labs daily arriving.
We offer them ut
ment of Furs bous In genuine lynx,
popular prices.
mink, sable and other popular varieties. These furs are of splendid qualDAINTY SIK PETTICOATS
ify made up in the very smartest efhere from New
$5.00 TO $25.00 fects they're justneeding
York. You'll be
furs almost
any time now; select them now. Make
to see these very newest
For the new fall gowns, from a It a point
you.
manufacturer who devotes all his time dleas. Ueady for
to the perfecting of silk petticoats.
Some made of those firm taffetas;
others of soft messulinct. and then
those beautiful Dresden silk petticoats. The testimony of the most
critically inclined woman cannot fail
to this ex
i he generously favorable
hibit.

Comes to Buying a

Women Are Governed by the

You Can Tell So Much About a
SERGES

It

ing for Woman's Taste. Some

I.ily
white corset covers,
made of dainty striped Swisses,
shaped for a corset cover with
a band of beading to match.
Kach one put up in a separate
box. Triced at 9 1.00 and $2 00
each.

ERS ARE NEEDED
CREAM

Ml

Waist There is No Account-

FOR WOMEN

the Materials,;

52

RQVANDTHISVEEK

The New Neckweur Stocks
studded with jet, white linen
stocks, dainty laee stocks and
Irish crochet
real hand-mad- e
neckwear.
Waists 'of the snow y white
linens in the plain ' tailored effects.
Just what you have
been wanting for service.

THE ECONOMIST

GOOD NEWS
Count Up Cost of

DRY GOODS

MILLINERY

WEAR

IN MERCHANDISE

ing to Get Their Autumn Suits

PLAIN

,

IS AN INDEX

GAIN

ARE YOUR

7, 1909.

TnTREÍÍÍYTÓ

MILLINERY.

Generally Fair: Cooler.

ALBUQUERQUE.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

The winter Quarterly Style Book Is
Covered with Cheney Ilro. satin
without a cloubt tho finest fashion
hook on the murket today at any tops, in floral or conventional designs,
or velvets, lu a large range of beautiprllf
Good quality paper Is used throughful colors. Ciood value at $2,00; -this
out, the printing the finest that week ut $1.50.
money can buy, the art work Is the
product of, the country's best artists.
THE ECONOMIST
Two pages and the cover aro printed
In full color, and muny other pages
half-ton- e
e
Illustrations.
are
It Is better in every way than any CRISP PRICES ON SHEETS
contemporaneous publication of ita
kind better even than any previous
AND SPREADS, ETC.
issue of The Style Hook. It I handyet
some enough for the purlor table,
t
cheap enough that every woman can
afford one for use In the sewing-rooeam;
Hemmed sheets without
just right for hotels, etc. Hemstitched
HF.AD HOW TO íü-rpillow cases and bedspreads, with
fringed and cut corners, Marseilles
.1
CENTS
run
A torv
patterns. Thus:
Hemmed sheets, 81110 each 73c.
Comparing It with other fashion
45x36,
Fino muslin pillow cases,
books you would naturally expect the
price to be 35 cents or 50 cents, but 16 cents.
crochet spread, each, $1.50.
It is only 20 cents and s each book
contains a certificate good for any
ir....,.nf indies' Home Journal Pat
tern the price is reduced In practically
THE ECONOMIST
5 cents a copy.
.

true-to-llf-

11--

Prepare For Winter
By Purchasing Here
These cold, crisp nights remind one that they must have more warm
Karly purchases In these line enable us to sell them at
bedding.

low-pric-

'

We have a comfort filled with
cotton, covered with plain cheese
cloth, double bed size, at $1.25 ea.
forts, white cotton filled, a
good large Bize, both side covered
with figured sllkollne thai are
specially priced at $1.48.

comforts size
white cotton filling, tacked.
making them soft and fluffy, to be
bought at $l.;S this week.
Kllkolin

covered

TOxSO.

KEEP WARM.

4

Kilkollne comforts, covered with
K..f
nuslllv sllkollne. selected
pa'terns. a beautiful sof ' comfort
priced at $2.2 each.

New s'j b s in outing fkmnel gowns
are here for this week's shopeprs.
New In cut and trimmings. Made exsize comforts, filled with
tra full, long and roomy, and are very downy white
cotton, both aldea
moderately priced from 75c, $1.00
sllkollne covered; a very desira
and up.
ble comfort nn,l specially priced
at $3. no.

Cotton blankets, double bed ie.
comes in grey, tan or white; an
extra value at 69c a pair.
4
blankets, good weight and
finish, grey or tan, about 50 pairs
lert, to be offered this week at
$1.00 a pair.
11--

4
cotton blankets, extra large
and heavy, grey, tan or white, with
borders of pink or blue, at $1.50 a
pair.
Woolnup blankets, full size, a
good heavy weight, look and feels
like wool and almost as warm: a
blanket you would ordinarily pay
$2.25 a pair (or, but priced this
week at $1.98.
Good warm wool blankets. In
olid colors or pretty plaids. In a
prlcn range from $4 00. $3 00,
11--

$

"O

and up.

s

-

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

.

V

GEO.ANDW.LAItlGEST
COMPANY
I4ICKOX
JEWELRV
IX XEW

OLDEST

FRENCH

f

IIOI'KE
MEXICO.
ALWAYS ('OJIPUTTK AXI NEW.
VOIR WATCHES. WE'LL REPAIR THEM.
f
11 8. Second Street,
ARraqueaque, X. M.

STUJCK

IS

REVD
Arrfa IYoni.

tTfckn.vL
"

SOI

I.lcn1

directors

Embaluvrs

LAPT. ASSISTANT
W. Central.
Telephone

HARDWARE

CRESCENT
1

Ranges, Houan I'iirnlsliliig

Ktrnica,

Ktltitr.

MO

Mr.

H,

IMIOXE SIS

i

;$

Always
the Best

use Steam for cleaning all dairy utensils, and
y
handle the milk in a
Give me a
way.
I
trial.
I

san-itar-

' 9
New Sour,

JUST RECEIVED
Hcinz's

Sweet Spiced and

V.

GUSTAFSON,

Phone 1097.

Dill

Ari-zon-

r:

'

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

Superintendent of Public' Instruc
tion J. E. Clark han preparod the iL-lowing .cnligUtenliiB .. compars.on of
educational statistics in New Mexico
and Arizona, taking the official
of 190
as a basin, it being
likely that the statlntlcs for this year
In each
when completed
territory
will mnke an even better show ing for

nyJ t

fore-clon-

1

New Mexico:

Range of ages In school census.
New Mexico r to II, Arizona
to 21;
school population, X. M. 93,815, Ariz.
34,29; school enrollment, X. M.
4.1, B67,
Ariz. 26,314; high school en709;
X.
rollment,
M. 94, Ariz.
average
dally
attendance, X. M.
28.S44, Ariz. 16.36; number '.of high
schools, X. M. 15, Ariz. H; number of
teachers employed, X. M. 106.", Ariz.
64."; average salary puld men, X. M.
1.12.50, Ariz. t!t.u0; average salary
HT. PAIL'S i:v. LCTHHRAN.
paid women, X. M. $ j 5 8 Ariz.
(Corner Sixth and West Silver.)
173.06; total receipts for school pur
Ilea. if. VI. Paei.idck, Pantor.
Sunday school at ! 4 a. m. There poses. X. M. J85,44'i.O, Ariz. JS14,- will be English airrlrf In the morning 06.1. 25; total expenditures for school
at 11 o'clock,! to which all are cor purposes, X. M. J33,964.65;
Ariz,
dlally Invited. There will be no even $8 11. 473. (is; total expenditure for
ing service owing to the Sunday territorial
educational institutions,
school rally.
X. M. 2!7,056.37, Ariz. 1.152,954.81;
com of education per capita on basis
ciiRi&mx snriNct:.
of school population, X. M. $5.75,
( At' the Library Huilding )
Ariz. $18.16; cost of education per
Subject, capita on basis of enrollment, X. M.
Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday $12.41), Ariz. $23.0.": cost of educa
"Adam and Fallen Man."
meeting tion per capita on basis of attendance,
Tí:15
nchool
testimonial
Wednunibjy at ?;30 p. m. Heading N. M. $20.10. Ariz. $36.79.
room open Monday, Wednesday and
New Mexico's total receipts for
school purposes were $585,4 45.0 ), of
Friday from 2 to t ! u.
Arizona $814,062.25; New Mexico's
were $539,964.65, AriFIRST PHESBTFJHAX CHI RCH expenditures $811,473.08;
the greater
zona's were
tCorner Fifth and Silver.)
Hugh A. Oooiitt. Pastor.
expenditure by Arizona being euased
Sunday school ut :45 u. m.; K. 11 almost entirely by the higher salaries
Christy, superintendent. Services at paid teachers. New Mexico spent for
11 o'clock a. m.
Christian Endeavor its territorial educational Institutions
at 6:45 p, m. W. I'. Kaabe, president $217.0."6.27. while Arizona expended
Mirnlng theme, "Transforming the $152,954.81.
Taken altogether, the
omparlson I fiuito favorablo to New
Desert.'
Solo by Miss Hothgeb,
Evening. L'nlon Sunday nchool rally Mexico, considering that as good re
i
sults are attained in this territory with
d
of tho per capita expendiCONtlKPTION.
IMMAf tl-.THaily mass at 7; high mans anrl ture In Arizona.
sermon :30. i.. L');nlngj, service and
conference 7 :3o,. Masa Jvcry morning Hons relating- to power employed or
al 7. fTiuay evening scrice
manufacturing purposes, calls for the
name of tho atream or luku from
ETANf!. UTIIF.KAN MISSION.
which water Is obtained to generate
(11 S. Arno Street.)
power, whether uircci or eiecinc,
Ttev. p. Krelarlunar, Pantor.
in
German services are held every This Information will be valuable
a census of the country's water power
Sundoy morning at 10:30 o'clock.
con
plants and operations, in cusc
Try our liome-uuid- o
mincemeat. 21 gress provides fir it later.
Another new question Involves the
lb, for ttS rvntH. t Sircas mutton
quantity of fuel used whether anthra
uta p'f lb. Western Meat Co.
cito coal, bituminous coal, coke, oil
WE HA NOLIS A FINE MSB OF wood, gas or other kind. This Is ex
FRKMI AND OANNF.D FKFIT8. pected to elicit replies affording con
PHONK VS YOl'll ORDER. V. O. siderable data on tho fuel conserva
CO- - Í14 8. 6IXOND ST. tion quest Ion.
PRATT
The thirteen principal questions
PHONE it.
aro, briefly:
First, a description ot
the establishment; second, timo in

r

i

!e

t,t

No Alum to Harden Them.
No

Mr arc now

Sulphate of Copper to

llf

our new store,

In

e

lllMC tllC

fluent
lion of Wall I'himt, I'alnlH, Oils,
1 nrnUlien,
Tramen,
Picture
te. In New Mexico.
Mllll

make them look green
JUST PURE GOODS.

l

llil

to pick up several tlumnand jioundn of
Navajo blankets fur holiday buHnea.
The new "dollur a pound" nelling plan
of (he Hhop of the Indian illoine
certainly moving the goodn.

HTDO.Y,

C. A.

Corner

by hln wife.

John I.ee Clarke left last night for
the reservation, win-rhe ling gone

onrtli anil Coiier after

I

week.

Ward's Store

John Márquez and
of the John

yarda,
office
wagca

Homer II. Ward, Mgr.

t'ralg
In;,

I'kone 201

IS Marble A a.
--

the rent (hit ,o should ant
r.caVva your morning p.pr I. lechóte the POSTAL TBI. Kan A PH
til. slvlng your nam and Allí.
and ih papar will b. d.llv.r.d
a
ck--l
namniw, Tha l.l.phoa la
IX

STRONG
Wrt,
Manna

B

ROTHERS

ITNDKTKKIUI
It. it, I' tuton, Lady
Em ha I aier
Copper

Mi.ck, Coil

I1mm

Second.

tad

(
M --.KWARD (5.M.
Tha ahava r.ward win ba paid
for the arraat and euavteiloa of an,
on
auaat etallng enpi of the
Morrena Journal from t ha dour
raya of aubacribara.
No.

I
I

journal

ca

ruBUSHiNa

II

HIM

LOCAL ITEMS

Inu ra In tha Occidental Ufa.
Drink Glorieta Beer., Phone 411.
a well known
John Mctíllllvray,
heep s rower of Luda, was In the city
jcstenlay on business.

FEE'S

licenses were Issued yea

Marrtlage

tcrduy to John iltirkovltz and Hose
Itoiiiuii; Harry I". Davis and Lfllo F.

PURE STICK CANDY,

of Albuquerque.

Iiuvls; ul

vr two
working

hundred Islcta Indium, are
out their road tax under

30 Sticks in Box

J,

10c.

T.i

OF INTEREST

Sunchos between Padilla
ni il Inlctu, In tho southern purt
of thn county,

;i

11.

Hoy

Ijingorrl,

S.
S.

Heaven
coal
who aturted a row at the coal
when, an they
allege,
their
were not paid, were each
to thirty dayn In Jail by Judge
in police couil yenterduy morn
d

Special in Suits and Overcoats

forefcixth

noon at bin roomn,
North
ntreet, at the age of thirty yearn, .The
deceased, who came here an a health
seeker a year ago from Kant Liverpool,
., leaven a widow
and one
daughter. The remains will likely be
sent to lln old home for Interment.
Attorney II. V. p. Ilryan will deliver hla (iimoiia lecture on hln experiences
in
the frozen north In
search of th.i pole on the Hall expedition, before the United Iirothcrhood
of the Highlands at the Klrst Haptltt
church, Tuesday evening at 7:t5. All
men are cordially Invited to be present. The narration of Mr. llryan'a
perennal experiences In the polar regions Is a thrilling and an absorbing
one.
C. M. Smith of I'hoenix. Arii.. left
yesterday for tho east, after stopping
a hhort time In thl city. He Is In
search of lila wire, for whom he sent
trannportation from Phoenix lo.Júi
as my an o w ho w as to have come
southwest last month. Klnce that time
he has been unable to locate her. . The
woman. It In said, may be going by the
name of Mrs. Delia ffmlth or Mrs.
Delia Weaver.
--

At G. B. Brajevich's Stationery
and Notion Btore (opposite roitof-flee- .)
caa be round tha beat standard
cigars and tobaccna, kept In perfect
In
condition for Immediate una. In
constructed caira. Mr. Braje-,- l
h Jl selling out under tha original
coat a larga variety of tcbool
book! and toyg.

THE

SCHOOL
Hie City

ape-rlal- ly

SHOES

at tha

prloa

Loweat

SIMPIER-CLAR-K

reit

"

Door North of tha roetoffloe

HH.III.AM

OF MANUFACTURES

MinilODMT.

ISM South Arno.)
( oliimbun A. Clark, Pastor.
Sunday school at It 4 5 a. ni.: W. ('.
Wurllck, superlntetideiit.
Preaching
at 11 o. m. by the pantor. Junior
league ul Í .p. in. Following In the
program:
iprnlng eíerciaen; reading
of topic lesson, "Hoys and liria of
Africa"; piano voluntary by Ignore
by Nellie Slroud. vocal
Kolil:
quartet, I.eiiiina
Schuyler,
Nellie
Madge I 'lurk and
e
Slroud.
Kurd; talk on topic
by leader.
Senior MpHorth League holds Its devotional meeting at 6:11 p. m.; topic,
'In llindiici'.. on Horrowrd Time"
iScrlplui,. reference, Luke lü:ll-:í)- .
No evening aenlce ut thin church on
Ai o u ut hi 1'hlnii Sunday school rally
at Ule MeilioillHt KplxcopNl church.

-

rrMral

U Waahbaro,

O. O. Cunhman,

Bec'y A Traaa.

i'"

i'

I

i

l

i

r

r -

i

la-n-

Outfitters for Men and Boys
.I

t

operation and hours worked; third
cupital Invested; fourth, salaried em
ployes; fifth, wage earners. Including
piece workers, on the pay roll Dc
cember 15, 1909; sixth, wage earners,
including piece workers, employed on
the 15th day of each month; seventh
salary und wage payments; eight,
materials, mill supplies and fuel
iiiiniii, uiuicei luiiruu- - I'jipru-rleiiiu.
products; eleventh, power; twelfth
fuel; thirteenth, remarks.
beginning
The general schedule,
shortly after January 1, 1910, .will be
circulated among the manufacturers
throughout the ounlry by the special
agents, of whom about 160U will be
appointed from the successful appli
cants at the test examination, held
",

(Kp.rlal CarrMeaaaaace ta Maralag Jaarmal
Washington. .ov, u. I he general
M'hcduic wbli ll Will be used in the
federal census of inunufui'tures for November 3rd.
the calendar year 1909, has been for
The ladiea of the First M
K
mulated, and about 7U0.000 printed
ii ordered by Census Church will give a tea. home cooking
nub's have
apron
and
at
Mrs.
sale
W.
W.
Director K Dana Durand.
Strongs, 810 Park uienue, í aturday
The schedule Is In the form of
6.
Novemliei'
afternoon.
four-pagfolder, about 9x1 l's inches
In size.
It Is smaller and simpler
He I nderliNid.
than the ones upon rhbh the 19n0
T have
often marveled at your
i..
vikin
1905 ceiisunoa of manufacture.
and
(OoniM' Hroiiilwax- and
A, el
re taken. It has less than halt us billllancy, your aptness at repartee.
He,. V. .1, Marnli, Pantor.
as the earlier your
Sunday wliiinl at
a. m ; H S. many space fur un mea
If Its mure than $."i, old man. I
to insure less
I.ltligow. kuh Inteiideiit.
I'l raihillg ones and seems likely
can t do a thing for you. I'm nearly
by the pantor ut II a. in followed by labor and greater accuracy in the broke myself."
Houston Post.
of tin- manufactures data.
o eveninn. nerxlcen on collection
I'liiuniualon
There are In the general schedule,
account of I'lilon Sunday school rnlly
Value of a Song.
with
principal questions,
it Piesherlali church. Spet la mimic thirteen
There wan a time." said the old in
This Is the same
us
follows: their subdivisions.
for morning service
habitant,
"when that piece of prop- number as In the general schedule rty sold for
prelude. "Iiaylircnk." Splm-neirc.1i
.
a song."
are,
however,
1905
im
for
There
offertory. "The Swnn," Saint
Really!" replied the grand opera
portant
two
between
the
differences
Sninn;
anttiem.
IIIIch Itrow
prima donna. "How very expensive!"
These comprise. In the
an a schedules.
ii it rt ' t ; solo, "Kinl Will la m, ) .
Washington Star.
new
questions
schedule,
1909
the
MlüS
Helen
Hird." Miss Itoae llarsch.
congress;
by
the
authorized
elimina
oigiiulnt
PaU.
Inner Consciousness.
tion of former queries to which It is
Our friend Solomon Wheeze In
impossible to obtain approximately sists
ST. JOHN'S KPISt OPAL,
that he has a wonderful sense of
accurate replies; and also the simpli humor."
u'orner Fourth and Sliver.)
fication of others by their separation
Ilcv. W. I'.. Warren, Kevlor.
Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "he
or eonihlnnt'on in othvr forms.
T eniv. second Sunday after Trin
Is what
should call a subjective
One of the subdivisions of the qucs- - humorist. He
ity. H'My Luciiarlht . a. m : Sunday
thinks he Is funny re- J
trardless ,f what the Impressions of
others may be." Washington Star.

E. L WASHBURN COMPANY
lucoriMiratei'.

,

01 oeil- rl'intea
eral ScheduleDistributed by
Director Durarw,

UUUUU
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CENSUS

FOR

FORM

aibereiolüersbíp today

Y Kit Y BEST

one-thir-

K

r,

The Methods Pursued

liior

by Stein Modi, the makers of our Fall and Winter clothes, arc those that insure you clothes that
will carry you anywhere with distinction. STEIN-ÜLOCIemploy designers who command remuneration that few if any retail tailors could afford
to paycutters of note tailors better than your
tailor can support. Wc can offer you a wider range
of good fabrics, a more authorativc line of fashions
a more perfect fit. than any others you can find.
These clothes arc offered to you finished. You
sec them on yourself before you enter into any
obligation for their purchase. Try them on before
our glass.

i.iu:.

I

e
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1
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1

Overcoats - $12.50 to $30.00
Suits - - - $18.00 to $35.00
Youiik Men's styli.sli small
priapcd Dcrhy - - - - $3.00

L

I

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
MATTHKW BOWEXIi,

0l Weal

OeatraJ

Arenaa,

aUbaanarana.

WILL GIVE $1 000

IF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TRUT IF0RI IT POISONS DEEP SUNOS
WtttKMft KNIFI at PAIN aaaaaw aaaP
.aflaaV
fJa.
Ne Pty tanta Carat.
tioX Kareral her
aw i ad la. Aa iaiaad
nUnl (nake h rar-- w
aatOtUTf 6UABANTCE.
A iunaor. Lump ot
Sore na tha Up, (
of
f
anvwbar
ha
wrWar. TMCVBfVCR

eats

iM

un

mm

BOOK eeea
auk (aaUK-sial- a
ai
tki-aH- eur--d at aim.
V
WB1TS TO THEBt
ANY LUMP
WOMAN'S B REAST
-CASCta. aad il etal'f-.- d
H nil atwava pnr
arm 4nr rad- - ta lb. armpit. aet kin owaiy.
R. CHAMLEY & CO. VZZZ
AddrtssDR.
'a- H- -i auacraahal Caerer
fraa

DIAMONDS
Are a

luivry and an

InieMoieui

bought right.

WATCHES
bu
A

IXnbM-le-

M

IMS.

1'xls, Mherwarr. Jewelry,

I

Cut-Claa-

e

and Art China.

EVERITTS

The

CALL

Central Aveaaes

Mate.

Dairy

i Supply

Co.

17
X. Fourth at. whet milk doei
not come In contact with tba haada
It
until reaches tba consumer. Pboae
: lor strictly aanhary milk and crean

)

y

A

II

1

i B

VI

747 .

te, US MtfUS, UL

XINOLTSENOTO SOMEONE WITH CANCER
1

1

During the next ten days we offer 00
choice Suits and Overcoats, fully guaranteed as to style and quality.
1

.

'

liten died yenterday

H.

Here's Luck, lalx-l- !
Mr. und Mr. L. 1). Drown mill Mr.
"Ktltel In not very handsome
Why
12.
you
1'.
oí
Mil1.
do
Meiidvllln,
una
Miller
cull her a belle?"
I'll., nrrlved on the limited yesterday
'Hho's waiting for some man to
In spend (he w Inter hero,
und ule ring her."- - IloBton Transcript.

WALTON'S DRUG STORE

1 .

At $14.00, $15.00 and $18.00

These goods are worth up to $24.00
and are well worth seeing. We also
have some big values in Sweater

Coats, Shirts, Ties and other Furnishings. Call and see our new styles
and compare prices. We want to show
you," whether you purchase or not.

sum

si
Nothing
like

Starts Your Blood to Circulating these coo! mornings

a good American Block Coal fire. We have

The American Block Coal
AZTEC FUEL CO.

PHONE 251

ONE MILLION

FOR

AS

Claud Hutto

Stenographer

Texas Wants It Made Home
Port and Naval Base of Gulf!
Squadron Proposed by

and Notary Public
117

1--

Phone 898,

to Mormlaa Jaanaall
San Antonio, Texas. Nov. 4. A bill
asking congress to appropriate another $1,000.(100 for improvement work
Ht Aransas Pass w ill be introduced at
the next session, according to local:
Incidentally Aransas
Information.
Pass Is to be made the home port and
of
naval base
the Gulf squadron said
eo ra in tne mina or me government.
Although President Taft did not
declare himself on the matter while
HAVE .
here, there Is no doubt that his recent
tour through Texas had a great deal
to be in the mind of the government,
southwestern portion of the United Develop and Print Your Minis and
States For the last few years Fort
riatea Superior Work .at .tba
Sam Houston has been made
the
scene of concentration of troops for
Standard Scale of Prka
the reason that It posseses great tact- PliOMS 435.
130 W. GOLD
The
ical value an an army base.
Mexican border and the gulf coast call
he reached from it with equal facil
.Call
ity, San Antonio being the center of
the railroad lines converging upon
both.
ISaaalal Carreaaaadaaea

j

PORTER & NEFF

That the government w ill have to
meet the emergencies that may arise
through the existenre of the Panama
canal is beyond dispute. To meet them
effectively Aransas Pass and Fort Sam
Houston must rccelv greater attention yet than they have in the pant
This might not be necessary did the
United States maintain a larger stand.
Aa It in the location
Inn? army.
of
garrisons Is governed bv thn considerloss
ation that with the lea&t
of tim the troops can be thrown to
one of many points. Since San Antonio and Arannns Pns--i answer this
purpose as no others their greatrr de- eiopmetu la a lorcone r. inclusion.
Th recent acquisition bv th govern
ment of the Leon springs Military
reservation, an Ideal practice terrtan
being
near this city shows that this

lp.
New Mexico Cleaners
Dyers and Hatters
Satislaction
"guaranteed."

51t WEST GOLD.

Vil
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Colonel Ulrard, the well known medical authority of the United States
army, made last year's test on horse
bark
While the army Is Fllent on th
matter, there Is no doM that a great
!
or resentment is felt against th
author of the hike. So far la purpose does not sem to have been clearly established although the fitness fn
duty of the officer In rlaim'd to he.
the object aimed at. How the capacity or the men In question la to be asrecognized.
certained by a rifty mile walk mar
not bo clear to the outsider but tha
The Itnwtrlllsit Hike.
Led by "ol. Joseph n Girard. chief War Department seems to think thai
medical officer of th IVpartment of there la something In It.
Trias. Col. John I Clem. Assistant
Quartermaster Oeneral.
and Major
HV- on i TO THOSK WHO WEAK TI
James B Houston, started out
their fifty mile walking hike aa pres. MVV VLUKS (Hit NKW 20TK
i:THtY ttllJ.AK KHAPMl
erlbed by the famous
Ronnoveitian
OK CHL-liA- lt
T1IK
Major Houston In payrecitation.
COMFORT.
CRU K
master general of th Department of
Texas and like the other two of ice ra THEM. ElTllllt. AMI LETS THE
no occasion to take a TIE SI.II EiY. IMTEHIAL LAVS'
would ha
walk of such length
Colonel Clem,
popularlv known as "the drummer DitY IX).. PHONE I4S.
bov of Shiloh." for aa such he figured
.loui-tii- f
Foe Sale
In that famous tattle of the Civil War
I W. Central.
king tctt beioij ajni car; a
has Uliep tti
pos-sihl-

.

1

IM1T

er

beir1'

!,

'.'.i

W. Gold
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line we are showing all the new grey
effects in Suits and Overcoats and have
placed on sale some 8 or 0 new styles''

,

Pickles,

i

.

During our recent visit to the east we
secured some, exceptionally fine lines
of Suits and Overcoats for Men, Young
Men and Boys. In our

Schedule Prepjared by Superin
tendent of Public Instruction
Indicates New Mexico Coma.
pares. Favorably ; With

Anti-Saloo-

Announcement

Special

V)

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Chae. K. Gleckler and fumlly left
" (Lead
Ave. and 3rd Street).
for Han Diego, Cal., lust nlRht to spend
Otto, Pantor.
the winter, having rented hi, farm i Parsonage 4W.
U South Third street.
north of the city to A. M. Kruirer, who Phone 338. Preaching
at 11a. m.
hae been foreman at the Glllenwater
J. R. fiedel", superintendent New
ranch for several yeara.
n
Mexico
No
League.
at night, on account of Union
i nanea a. nti or ('levcinnü, O., one service
Sunday scRool rally 'at Presbyterian
of the moat promlne'nf':BlMreftor)era
a. m.;
church. UnobaMa oh'ool:
of tho American l..umter;-cympany- ,
Epwortli League 6:30 p. m. Mld- arrived In Albuqucryu
yesterday for
at 7:30 p, m.
a short ntuy. He In aceomoanled bv weelt servke Wednesday
!
t
t
Wlllard A. Olln of Colorado SorlnaiL
ClIlilSTIAN CHI HCH.
.
(Sou tk Hroadwar.)
K. W. Dobsoli, attorney for John M.
Walter E. Brynoii. Pastor.
Moore, truntee; and C. A. WUImnrth.
.Sunday school 10 o'clock. Morning
J.-filed a ault again
Warner und
11 , o'elrtek: sermuii by - the
wife, Inabclla. F. .Warner, n Hie tlie nervloiS
pantrr. On nccblint of the Sunday
trUt court ycaterdáy. aeeking to
e
nchool
the Tresbyterlan
a $250 mortgugo.
church there will be no evening
If It'n h nice naddle horw you want, church service, and the Kndeavor so
let tin nend you one. Our rate. 11 for ciety will meet at :30 instead of i:4
a
three honra. Including nklrt and leg.
FIKKT BAPTIST
Klnn.
Canh only.
U'rlglit'a Hiding
(Cor. Broadway and Lead Ave.)
School, 315 Went Silver
avenue.
.
J. A. Kb aw, Pantor.
Phone 241.
service and sermon fit II a. m
Charlen A. Ilawkn, maiwigir nf the Sunday
m. Young
Cryntal
company, left lant night People's school at (it9:t u.
p. m.
F.very
meeting
for hln old home in Manmicliunetts,
Is
urged
to at
member of the ehnicli
w hic h he him
visit, d' In the pant tend the morning
service, and the
eevemeen yearn. Mr. Hawkn will go public n cordially Invited. No service
fr,m here lo .New orleann and tin-liIn
evening at 7:3') on account of
to New Ktiglimd. He wan aeeompan-le- d the the
Sunday school rally,

Cutlery and Tool, Iron
ami f 'upper Work

rJnorin,

WEST CENTRAL AVEXCB.

31

CO.

lluiublne, Heating, T.u

Killings,

riK Valee and

L.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1909.

school and rector's Bible study for
adults II a- - m.; Holy Eucharist and
sermon It a. m.; subject. "The Double
Personality?'
Procena tonal,
Music:
"Holy, rather." II. Smar; "Com
introlt,
munlon Office, "f Cralcksti.-irTk- :
"And Now. Oh Fáther." W. II. Monk;
offertory solo. Miss Reynolds; nunc
Le
dlmlttla, Barnhv:' recessional.
Jenna. Evening service and sermon
.
T.Í0 p. m.

LOWBER

&

rúente or 4lr. Brown'a alster,

5

M0RNir,'3 JOUñWAU,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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ELKS' THEATER
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Friday, Nov. 12
lilG ItCXS IX
PHILADELPHIA.

XFAV VOHK.
,

Frances Borders entertained
n number oC friends yesterday afternoon at her home, 008 West Gold
nvenue. The party, while delightfully
Informal, was one of the prettiest and
most enjoyable affairs of the week.
homo was beautifully
The Borders
decorated i" honor of the occasion,
pink and white chrysanthemums and
pink and white streamers forming the
color scheme. Five hundred was one
ef the features of the afternoon's entertainment. The first prize, a handwhipped cream
d
some
bowl, was won by Miss l.ela Armijo.
Misa Lucy Edie won the consolation,
Miss

ALIj

daughter, Paulino M., to Mr. Harry
the marriage to occur
Wednesday,
November 28, Rt 8
o'clock a. m., at the Immaculate Conception church.
A reception will be
held at home of the bride, 623 North
Third street, from 3 to 5 p. m. The
prospective bride and groom are both
well known and popular in Albuquer
D. Shoup,

xy

IJOSTOX AXD

UrtOK

T
Y

CITIES.

The Great America n Piny

By

Mrs. J. S. Easterday, Fourth street
end Marquette avenue, entertained
informally at a tea on Wednesday afternoon complimentary to her Bister,
who left the
Miss Lois Hrookfleld,
following day for her home fh Omaha,
Neb.
Mrs. XV. H. Barney and Mis
Bessie Baldrldge poured tea, assisted
hv Miss Helen Hope and Miss Helen
Ward.
-

Invitations are being Issued by
lining,
Mrs. Arno Huning, of Castle
for a tea to be given on Thursday afternoon, November 18th, in honor of
Miss Lisa Deickmann, whose marriage to Mr. Thomas lMnahy will take
place on December 1. The tea will
be held at the castle and the hours
will be from 3 until
Miss Bessie Carter entertained a
few friends at her home, 851 North
Eighth street, on Friday evening.
Light refreshments were served and
a fine musical program was rendered.
Miases Miriam
Thoso present were
and Bernice Phillips, and Messrs Hoy
McCallum, Ernest Price and Oussie
.

CLASS LEADERS

AT

ST.
Students Who Did Exceptionally Good Work in all Studies
During Months of September
(
and October,
A list of the young ladies and girls
in the various grades in St. Vincont'e
Academy, who did exceptionally good
work in all Btudies during the months
of September and October, has been
prepared by the teachers in charge of
the different classes, the results for
the past two months being as follows:

Twelfth grade. September and October, Misses Aurelia Montoya and
enterMr. and Mrs. Frank McKee
Marie Yaunvil.: eleventh grade, Septained a large number of friends tember and October,
Miss Stella
Thursday evening, at their home, S09 Kelly:
September.
grade,
tenth
West Tijeras. The affair was given Misses Mamie Kelly. Bernice Hessel-den- ,
hostess'
In
October, Miss
Spring;
honor of the host and
Goldle
twentieth wedding anniversary,
Miss Mamie Kelly;
Goldie Spring,
A
Miss Julln
September,
grade,
ninth
Miss Virginia Carr entertained a Brown, Miss Helen Gibson; October,
number of her friends at an informal Miss Helen Gibson, Miss Julia Brown;
lunch yesterday, at the home of her eighth grade, September and October,
rarents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Carr, COO Esther Otero and Hosnlia With:
seventh grade, September. Gladys
North Fourth street.
Kelly, Lillian Yrisarri: October, Mary
a
Metzlnger, Gladys Kelly; sixth grade.
Miss Ethel Paint entertained at
Helen Waddill, Ysobel
jolly Halloween party Monday night, Septembe r,
at her home, 214 North Ninth street. Halcomb: October, Ysobel Halcomb,
Melon Wodilill: fifth grade, Septem
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Schneider ber. Margaret MeCanna, Mary Helen
announce the engagement of their Atkins; October, Margaret MeCanna,
Staehlln.

Breaking Away
from a habit is sometimes difficult even
though the habit is known to be harmful.
The regular use of coffee is. to most persons, a
harmful habit, because the drug, caffeine, in
coffee interferes with the healthy action of heart,
nerves and stomach.
It's easy to break away from the coffee habit
(thoroughly boiled)
if
well-mad-

e

POS TUM
used as the hot morning cup.
Postum is made of clean, hard wheat, includwhich contains the phosphate
ing the bran-coaof potash, grown in wheat, for rebuilding brain
and nerve cells.
If you want comfort and satisfaction try
Postum ten days,
is

t,

"There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Co... Ltd. Battle Creek. Mich.

t?

SEVENTH SICCKSSIT'I.
lJEAVTHTL SCENIC

riionrcnov
25 People.

Prices: 50c. 75c, $1.00.
Scat

Sale

Oim-ii-

Wednesday,

s

November

10.

SepVictorino AVilh; fourth grade,
tember, Kathryne O'RIelly, Frances
Apodaca; October, Frances Apodaca,
Rebecca Casaus; third grade, SeptemGregoria
ber, Antoinette Chauvin,
Madrid: October, Antoinette Chauvin,
Uafaelitn Apodaca; second grade,
September, Elizabeth Simon, Pepita
Espinosa; October, Elizabeth Simon
Rnsie Abouslemnn; first grade, Sep
tember, Margaret Spargo, Frances
October, Josephine Schmidt,
Margaret Spargo.
Mtu-ron- :

IISS0URIAII5
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YEAH,

Strong Cast

Y

Y

?r

hand-painte-

hnd-painte-

X
Y

morn- -

T

Feigl

Maiildln

.1.

it until Christmas
ing. Just say, "SAVE IT."
We won't even whisper

PUT. --YOUR MONEY INTO A

Y

feas

que.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Taylor, of 018
North Sixth street, entertained last
night in honor of Mr. Clarence E. Mc
Clintock, tho occasion being Mr.
birthday anniversary. The
guests, a few Intimate friends, en
d
joyed
Music,
playing during the evenvase.
card
o pretty
refreshments and other varilles of en- ing, after which refreshments were
tertainment furnished a very enjoya- served.
for those who were
4
ble afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. James Scott, of Los
present, among whom were: Mrs. Vr
Pinedale, Arizona,
Jironson, Mrs. Ward Anderson, Mlssea Pinitos Rancho,
Kugcniu Kcl(;her, announce the engagement of their
Bessie Haldridge,
Kelly,
Mollie
Keleher,
daughter. May, to Mr. Will Wood- Margaret
of Albuquerqui
Josephine Oampficld, Eloisa Yrlssarl, worth Chadwiek
Alberta Stateson, Lola Armijo, Elsie New Mexico. The wedding to take
Elsie pluce at an early date.
Lillian Hcaselden,
Snckct,
Myers, Daisy Huntzinger, Carrie
Eunice MeCIellan, Grace
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gleckler, of Old
liorrailaile, Gladys McLaughlin, Edith Town, left for San Diego, Cal., lust
Walker, Gertrude Walker, Lucy Edie. night, where they expect to make
their future home. Mr. and Mrs
Edgar nnd Miss Gleckler were accompanied by their
Mrs. E. Russell
afa
daughters.
of
of
gave
series
the
three
third
Trent
ternoon card parties on Thursday, at
Dr. nnd Mrs. C. H. Conner,
410
the home ot the tormer, i is foutn
Third street. The guests were asked North Twelfth street, have issued in
Edgar, of vitations for a card party to bo given
Miss Suzanne
to meet
Booneville, Mo., after which live hun- at their home on next Friday evendred was the afternoon's pastime. ing. The cards Include botli ladies
The fortunate prize winner was Mrs. and gentlemen.
E. n. Booth, who received n huge
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt gave an Inbououet of mammoth chrysantheAmong those present were: formal tea yesterday afternoon from
mums.
11.
E.
Mavnard,
Mrs.
4 until fi,
Mrs. T. Y.
complimentary to Miss
Briggs, Mrs. K. 1?. Booth, Mrs. D. II. Blanche Ilolhgeb of Las Vegas.
Miss
Carns, Mrs. S. E. Newcomer, Mrs. J. Rnthgeb will spend the winter in AF. Luthy. Mrs. A. E. Walker, Mrs. 11. lbuquerque.
Strong, Mrs. F. Myers, Mrs. XV. It.
Forbes, Mrs. Frank Ackerman, Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Frledberg. 515 West
A. S. Fronson, Mrs Frank Tull, Mrs. Tijeras avenue, will entertain at curds
It U Host, Mrs. I. (. Davis, Mrs. at her home Saturday afternoon, NoFred Canfield, Mrs. A..R. Frost, Mrs. vember 13.
Sonic forty invltutions
Alfred Goodrich, Mrs. Frank Storta, have been Issued.
ond Mrs. C. II. Conner.
Mrs. George Simma and family,
Mrs. C. H. Conner was a charming 1107 West Kent avenue, are enjoying
tshe
entertained
Friday,
when
hostess
a visit from Mr. Itobert Duluell, of
in her Cold Springs, New York.
twelve guests at luncheon,
at 410 North
beautiful new home
Twelfth street. The table decorations
Mrs. D. II. Cams will entertain at
were carnations and smilax. Those, cards tomorrow afternoon
at her
partaking of Mrs. Conner's hospi- homo, 007 West Gold avenue.
tality were: Mrs. C. K. Hodgin, Mrs.
é
V. Menaul, Mrs. N. E. Stevens. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Carr, of 600
W. J. Marsh, Mrs. W. it. Forbes, Mrs. North Fourth
street, were dinner
A Borders, Mrs. M. S. Angelí, Mrs. A. hosts on Tuesday evening.
C. Shupe, Mrs. Fred Canfield. Mrs. L.
J, Fvummell, and Mrs. A. M. Uailey.

CHICAGO,

MR. HUSBAND:

TO

Get a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet and save half the work you riovv do by having all your kitchen necessities together and at your finger ends. .It does away with that condition of affairs by which you have
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the sack of .flour in one corner, the sugar in another, the spices in paper sacks scattered over the pantry shelves, tea here, coffee there, with a general mixture of cooking utensils, dishes, pots, pans kettles
and
The Hoosier brings out of chaos, everything is in its proper place, In preparing the
family meal everything you need is in the Cabinet. Your neighbors have Hoosier Cabinets and thousands upon thousands of women situated as you, are emancipating themselves every month from the
slavery of their kitchens. We want every woman who needs a Hoosier Cabinet to have it set aside before December 25th and we are going to make it so easy to buy now that you can't afford to postpone.
dish-rag-
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:

Come in and

l

GET OUR TERMS

Y

t The Futrelle Furniture Co.
Y
Y
Y
Y

HAVE HIGH TIME

t

s.

X
Y
Y

West End Viaduct.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

Telephone 376.

?

WEDNESDAY
Members of "Show Me," State
Society Will Celebrate in
Style; Talented Artists to
Participate in Program,

IDEAL SHOE COMPANY
THE LEADING SHOE STORE of Albuquerque

The social meeting of the New Mex
ico Missouri society to be held In the
Odd Fellows' hall Wednesday evening,
promises to be one of the best enter-

tainments given bv tho organization
since it was organized nearly a year
ago. A splendid musical program nas
been arranged for the alialr by O. J.
Kraemer, chairman of the entertain
ment comlttee. The best available
talent in the city will participate and
it is expected the affair will be an un
qualified success.
The program will be as follow,:
Piano solo .Selected
Miss Lillian Hesselden
Miss Viola Ulueher
Vocal solo
t Accompanist.
Miss Sara Hall.)
Prof. J. D. Di Mauro
Violin solo
Mr. Harry Becker
Monologue
Lithgow Orchestra
Selection . t
Piano duet
Mrs. John W. Wilson,
Mrs. Luther Stewart.
A brief
but Important business
meeling will be held Wednesday even
ing before the beginning of the pro
gram. The meeting will be called to
order promptly at 8 o'clock. The
"button" fund will be disposed of. and
the matter of suspending delinquent
members will be considered.
Immediately upon the conclusion of
the musical program the
will play several hands of pitch and
those anticipating attending the at
fair are urged to practice up on the
gan in order to make the card parly
Interesting.
Refreshments will be served after
the card games and there will In
other entertaining features which will
Insure an very enjoyable evening.

Í
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ELKS THEATRE

0

12

Stirring1 Play of Western Life
Booked by Management of
Playhouse for Next Friday,
"Texns," the virile cliipe Mnry of
typically western lile. I buokeil for
the Elks' theater next Fridiiy night,
November 12. "Texiis." a piny dealing
with characters nf the south western
bordering on Mexico, wim written by J. Maul.lln Kell. tt native of
the Lone Str state, anil whose Unowl-etlB- e
of the plains is therefore .1 birthright. Tho utory cono rn the love of
Jack Dallam, cowbnv ami Texan rnnir
er. for little Texan West, the dautitcr
of a hire ranch owner The accomgtrnn".
paniment of villainy
and rabílale, a vindictive greater, I
v.-i-

responsible !T It. Me meei hit. Jui't
desserts, however, in a hand to hand
knile fight with the hero, m i , to be
one ol the mont thrilling ptage comhaji
Alru. Feigl
bats ever deviwd.
hren esix'cially huprv In her character drawing and has peopled her play
with well contrasted types. There la
d
iklahomry." big. blustering
gink. hoiw penchant for "White
I.
i!
se
his fian'tres
Mule live" greatly
I

good-nature-

cee, the "Wldder Peppercorn." There
la Tank." whoao Idea of the value of
In the pe-li- :
money in expressed
"Thar- comes a time In the life of
ever)- man when money hold.-- a mor

consolin' hand than religion."
is Sam Forrl. from hack In
a tenderfoot of the
kind;- - and. lest of nil. th.-- i

There

Mix.i-ripp-

vaifst
cutej

XVfsi, 1.I10FC brí.rt
l.ttle Tt- true i, he ,'iiihi of h r f
"TtXia" has been
revolver.
el
ilvpr-moii-

i,

i

nt

t

:;a

(!

before to supply your wants in

up-to-da-

better prepared than ever
shoes for Men, Women and Children.

te

is

CAMPBELL & HAMMOND.
splendlilly.

y Sandoval,
ously ill tit

every net of scenery being;

masterpiece. Then, too, the proper-tie- ',
cowboy accoutrements and accessories, are all genuine, having been
bought at the scene of the play, namely, liucUhend ranch. Val Verde county.
Texas.
Mr. Harlan Fox, the yountt
romantic actor, heads the big
a

whose

husband

is

reri-IHl-

the home of his ,'aronis

"Shoes, That's All"

J

in"!

this city, and who has not been notified of his wife's death.
At the St. Puul's Lutheran church
yesterday evening occurred the marriage of John (lurkowitx and Miss llosa
Kumln. the ceremony being performed
by Hev. J. V. Paet'znick. the panlor.
III make their
The bride and groom
home In Albuquerque, residing at 4lM)
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
West Atlantic. Mr. Ourkowlti Is a
mechanic in tlie Santa Fe slioi.
Mrs. Kale Younglove, wife of I!. K.
J'orecHt,
Younglovc, died
last night at
Washington, Nov. 6. New Mexico o'clock,
home, ,".11 South High
at
ar.d Arizona: Fair Sunday: cooler in street, afterher
extending over
Illness
an
north portion; Monday fair.
a year, during which she had been
traveling over the west In search ol
A vesper service will be held at 4
Hesiife the husband, tour
health.
o'clock this afternoon tit the Y. V. C. children survive, the youngest about
H.
by
Hummund. one month old. The remains are at
A. home, led
Mr.
"ill I'
líonle H. Jnl't'a, manufacturers' Strong Urol hers' parlors and l.awtnn,
ugent, returned to the" city last night sent, on Monday night, to
trip
Interment.
an
Iowa,
for
making
extended
alter
throughout the west.
Harry F. Davis and Miss F.ffie F
R. C Hutler, of the Albuquerque Davis, both oí this cily. were married
nt 7:2i last night by the Rev. John
Clns. Electric Light and Power company, returned last night from a ten A. Shaw, pastor of the Maptlst church,
at the pastoral resilience, CM South
days' vlnit In Las Vegas.
High street The ceremony was witCornelia M. Sandoval has just re- nessed
a few Intimate friends. Mr.
from Gallegos, and Mrs."by Davis
ceived u telegram
will make their home
countv. announcing th denth in this city. The groom
rnlon daughter-in-lawwell
Is a
,
Mrs. Cleofltas
e
of his
know n conductor for I he Alhmiinr-illiTraction company and the bride
lady.
young
a well known and popular
TIIK WAV OI'T.
noy H. Oreen, for some years a
traveling salesman for the Darker
Sneer s anil Druthers Pottery company, of Fast
lianife of rood
MappltH'HH.
Liverpool. Ohio, died yesterday niorn-In- An ambitious but delicate girl, after
at his home. 102S Norlh Six) ti
acstreet, after a residence In Albmiuer- failing to go through school on
Is survived
and hysteria, que of it vcar. Mr. Oreen
count of iiervonspess
daughter, who
the only thing by his wile andat small
found 111 drape-Nut- s
the end. Drief funwere with him
that heemed to build her up and fur- eral
will be held Monday
services
nish her the pence of health.
at 2 o'clock In Strong Pros'
"From Infuncy," she says. l have chapel, nitor which the remains willto
not been Fining. Being ambitions
be sent to Medina. Ohio, for Iiiptlearn at any cost I finally got to the mcnt.
High School but soon had to abandon
my studies on account of nervous
prostration and hyMerin.
CASE GOES
My food did not agree with me, I PUTHEY
I could not
grew thin nnd
enjoy the simph xt social affair lor I
Buffered constantly from nervniiFne! s
In suite of all sells of medicine.
TO THE JURY
"This wretched condition continued
when I beuntil I was tttcnly-flvcame Interested in thw letters of
those who had cases like mine nnd
who were bein? cured by tniing Suit for Recovery of $16,500.'
Grape-XutAlleged to be Due on PromI had little faith, but procured a
Imx and after the firjt dish 1 experissory Notes N earing End.
ienced a peculiar satisfied feeling that
I had never trained from any ordinary
food. I slept ard rested better that
The case of It. K. Putney vcrsiu
night and In a few days began to
n. moij.
Schmidt and
Charles
grow stronger.
of the
"I had u new feeling of peace and which occupied the attention
court lor twelve days, went to
reslf nine. In a few weeks, to my district
oYloi k yesti rd.iy
the Jury at 1:30
great Joy. the headaches and ner- - j evening,
arguments by counsel
after
j
became
vousnesa left me and life
hours,
lasting more than three
I rerumed my length v instructions were delivered to
bright and hopeful.
Abbott,
L
A.
Judgr
taught
ten
months the jurors bv
studies and later
rape- - j who tat In the case.
with eaw of rnuran using
years I I'p to a late hour last niiMit the
now
Is
day.
every
four
It
Nuts
It
lorv had not returned II verdict.
1 am
since I began to use drape-Nutlikelv that a sealed verdi. t w ill be
is
happy
a
the
home
and
of
the mistress
,. turne. I nine time today and opened
0I.1 woiiVn, v has never returned."
J
tomorrow morning, providing the Jui
Head the little ImhjU. "The Koiul to agrees on a wiontWellviUe," In pkgs. "There' a Ueas- leal. H.
I'tormer Clilcf Jifrth
on.
James
Santa Fe. X. M.. Nov.
Fver res. I the almvc k lter? A new
.Mexico
New
of
lime. Hie O'Brien, chief justice
nne nppcar from lime
dl.-l
nlatil i,t
lsst
l
are e nnliie. true, ami full of Imttmii from
his home in Oildenia. .Minnesota.
liilerv!.
..-- .
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Pattern

Sterling Silver Table Ware
Its Very Name Brings to Mind
Visions of Simplicity

ard Grace

I!

Our Sterling Table Ware
Line is Not Excelled

Anywhere
We Are Exclusive Agents
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S. Vann & Son
vSS

Jewelers and Opticians

l

Fine Watch Repairing

Iv::;e'?'I;v,,

205 S, Second St.
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FANCY WORK
EXCHANGE
T1IIKI)
212 NOITII
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kinds of Fancy Work in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done. Special orders promptly filled.

All

IF YOU WANT QUALITY USE
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Albuquerque Lumber Company
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Live NeJ&s From New cMexko and Arizona
What'sT)oinq all Over the Great Southwest
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( know him by hi work, and wo
that hd m a man who would
fill the office with credit to the territory mi to himself. Wo further believe that of nil other men he wiitiM
be tbor hulee of Quay county.

CANDIDATES

FOR GOVERNOR ARE

HORSE RACING

REPDRÍ

COMPLETE

OOCOOOCOCXOCkO

RESULTS.

Lumber and Building Material

At Acnptlmt.
Aqueduct, Nov. 6. Firestone, a receding favorito, easily won the Nna-a- u
handicap here today from a high
class field. Fauntleioy, a
who hna snow n good form at
Pimllco, wbs heavily Idnyed.
Kaun-tlcro- y
went to the front at the start
and set a fast pace Into the stretch.
Hero Firestone moved up fast and,
taking- the lead, won by two length.
race,
furlong
six
Roae
yuecn won: Casque, second; Enfield,
third. Time. 1:14.
Second race, selling, one and
miles Woodcraft won; May
Itlver. second; Siskin, third. Time

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

atrarteij cc.idi rabie attention when they were fed and watered
here on Monday. y. 1, r more car
of Arizona Hheep wire 10 fed and
watered, the shipment being coriHlgn-e- d
to the KanH City markets
The
livestock burin
through
here on
the Santa Fe Ik exceptionally heavy
now. nonet ale In the passenger
bulnes for the month of October,
according to Agent J. r.rUeo, were IMS.
11,57. 50. ' The agent will soon have
Third race, the Babylon handicap,
to increase hi office force.
ix furlongs Star Jiottle won; CharMorrl brother, of Santa P.oa were lie Hargrade, second; Frince Imper
visitor here today and were no well ial, tnird. Time, 1:13
Fourth race, the Nassau handicap,
Pleased with Vaughn
prospects that
they have leaned a new tore building one mile Firestone won; Nimbua,
from Mr, MoDougal for three year second; Far West, third. Time, 1:40,
Fifth race, six furlongs St. Dun
and will at once pat In
l.j,uuO stock
tan won; Dull Care, second; Harvey
of merehandle.
,
f third. Time. 1:22.
bixth race, one mile Court Lady
Fir.it Trlek Dispatcher S. XI. Ken
won;
Dandelion, second; Dandy Dlx
neuy bus returned from hi trip to
on, third. Time, 1:41
Texas unu
again at the key.
Manta Fe

iK'lif'i'r

7, 1909.

NOVEMBER

11

nrt

ON
OF
Tlttw KntntfHli'il.
lion Kr.lilr In tin. Lordsburg Lib- eta treat the subject In the following characteristic style:
'
U
Governor Curry ha tendered
til
OOOOOCOOCKXXXXXXX)CO
n ílKi.iiilon to take effort the first of
j)Vbrunrv, no that he may have time
to Mm iirh iitc busincs.
I to devoto
Rheiin. third. Time, 2:35
INSANE PRISONER HAS
There ore tunny nnine mentioned a
Third race, the Hall stakes, one and
I
DISTRICT JUDGES ARE
hi successor.
The first wan 8eere-- j Preliminary Surveys of Clovis- miles Fltz'nerlxrt won;
TWICE MADE ATTEMPT
buy Jiiffn, who
hml much experi
Nethermost, second; Arondack, third.
FAVORITE NOMINATIONS ence In the oflleehasutol
Tucumcari Extension Underwould make a
TO COMMIT SUICIDE
Time, 2:08.
governor.
splendid
A. A.
Lawshe.
Fourth race, owners' handicap
stood to Be Satisfactory to
who ha tenoned Ihe office of third
steeplechase, about two miles Vilpal-l- a
Judges Mann, Pope and Und-sc- y assistant jiof Itniister general, anil ha
Officials.
won; Stella Land, second; Essex,
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 8. William
Mejrlco on account of
i orne to
McC'lintoek, an Insane prisoner at the
third. Time. 4:51.
and Ben Titus Among hi health. In said to huve the presiFifth race, six furlongs Kld won; Gila county jail, who made a second
ciifhleiice imd mil y he appoint- IMpwIal rerr.BoMlBp U MrUc JtmfMll
Bobeo, second; Forez, third.
Time, attempt at suicide Sunday morning,
Latest Names Advocated by dent's
ed. Many your ago M. A. Ou ro was
C IovIk
1:13
following
X. M., .ov. fi
coupled.)
1'cople here
the unsuccessful attempt
for
candidate
State
I'nlted
marshal
Friends.
Sixth race, six furlongs King Com- last Thursday afternoon, has been
yuite n number of Vaughn people
Tom are waitiitp; iinxlousiy for the report
and 111 fit iiv.'d tho governorship.
At lutoniu.
moner
won; Sclhvick, second;
Top brought here and placed in the asy
llulihcll i a candidate fur marshal. from the estimate iibmltted the Chi- - nave been attending the El I'aso fair.
First race, six furlongs My Gal Note, third. Time, 1:13
lum.
l.i skiing iit night
praying
and
flint
euKO
of
unices
by
won;
the
Santa
IV
Chief
Kiddy
Lee,
second;
A new candidate
Elodla
McClintock managed
for nuTnur of fililíes fufo muy he
to secure a
Mr. WllUm. of thi place is setting
Friends' of Engineer Htewarl, who hm been In
hi.
Time,
third.
1:14
piece
Miami
Vanquished jn Fast (oiliest.
of heavy cold, while locked up
ready for another large shipment of
Ni'' Mexico In surc'td fjHnrjfi' Curiy the lion, 'Men Titu.i. formerly Of Ihe
race,
Second
furlong.v
oven
lii
How
the Globe jail. In some manner he
field between here ml Tucumearl rattle.
St. Louis, Nov. 6.
Miami univer
Is vprunir on the unmiKpr iliiiss jut
Lordshiirg. have announced that If he
ard Pearson won; Lady Hill, second; sity was
managed to detach the bail from
for the pa! nlxty day with u Burvey.
defeated by the St. Louis aalsobucket
turne nuarter of I he territory nearly due tod secure tho thitiy-thlr- .t
otmg, third. Time, 1:26
used by the prisoners and
university
I
he
team
,e
football
Inii
Hunting
today
crew. nil who
here
clindldiitf"
dcuc'i'i.
now In ChlciiRO
license
rue being taken
every day. Judge Kdwitr.l A. Mann'
Third race, one mile Boca Qrande after a fast contest.
when his actions attracted the attenfoe ihe ifoveriiorFhiii.
out every day and game is plentiful won; Fighting Hob, second;
Score: St. Ixiuls tion
Ho would hnn with hi
report
and
estimate
from
In
of
the
In Ine Tu
formal nomination
Hatchle 22, Miami 0.
other prisoners he had
in thi region.
the hourly euliort of hi myriad of Hie
Coon, third. Time. 1:39
preliminary survey which he
Only one touchdown came iñ the placed the cord around his neck and
.Vews u- - follows:
friend both in tind out of tin;
race,
Fourth
was
furlongs
six
to hook the bail of the
trying
Dr.
Wal
between the two named
l;mlT On" eii"euiii.torice, thuri fort.
from a
mid If clei t. d would make an cornpietoii
Head the advertisement of the do lirlggs won; T. M. Green, second: first half, Painter scoringfake kick formation, in the second bucket, to which the other end of the
II I not only proper, hut u duty, to iiicnl Koveruor.
prohnhly not town.
There
EronumlHl on page II.
Prince Ahmed, third. Time. 1:12
half straight football gave St. Louis cord had been tied, around one of
toiisldi-- r who will bo t'luviTinir Curry's tinotlier mnn In the lerrllory who ha
Part leu from thi place who talked
Fifth nice, one mile, seventy yards us sccona touchdown,
ppenf
and a triple, the bars of his cage, in an effort to
itrffMnir. Tli ofilce of governor
much lion- us ho ha In
to Mr. Stewart In the field and after BAR
Ida May won; Pinkola, second;
APPLICATIONS MUST
helped by line plunging, counted the hanxr himself.
y
too olofcily Identified wlili tli.'
or attempt iriK to noverti, other he had passed oyer the "rap rock."
It wa
third. Time, 1:42
evidently his Intention
to
third. The last count came when St.
of the people of Sfw Mexico, people, c,id ih,. cxpiileiue
he him the most difficult part of tho terriBE ON FILE BY DECEMBER 1
Sixth race, six furlong
Tom .Hol Louis blocked un onstde kick and climb up the side of the cage, hook
tul aspirations,
with their hope
to thus gained would tumi him ell and tory traversed, were tol,) by the chief
land won; Gemmell, second; Hilly
then orked a forward puss for forty-fiv- e tho wire over one of the crossbars
lip disposed of lightly.
It should In' ineke him Invaliiuhlc in the p.iltlon. engineer that lie had found the grade
Jose I). Sena, clerk of the supreme
third.
Time. 1:14
and then throw his weight on the
yard.
man of ability, force of
filled by
through J'tierto canyon good and that court of New Mexico, gives notice to
cord.
character ntul 'uiiiiicttoncd Integrity,
all
prospective
rv
he
has
ec
applicant
appliassurance that his report
that
At PilRlkO.
Had his discovery come a few minThe star mall service between Ala- Imubtles rrmny am It men will be prr- - SOUTHWEST NEWS NOTES snomilteit to Ihe Chlcauo office will cation! Tor admission to practice at
one-haFirst race, flvo
fur mogordo and Cloudctoft, X. M.. is utes later he would probably have
wpie.t for the iln c, but tin- News
nor (bang,, the purpose of the comIhe bar of the supreme court must he longs Kyle won; and
Phorotis, second; arranged o us to permit the post- bern able to carry out his attempt at
feela (hut It in itrfoi-mltia high duty
pany officials to build thin connect- - on file in hi oflhe in .Santa fe not Inspired, third. Time,
1:08
master at the former place to dis- self destruction.
I'ath.'tlc In (he extreme wa the liiii link between Ch.vls
In
the name- of former Asrid Tu'iim- - later than December 1, 19(1, and that
Second race, the Jockey Club, one patch mail one hour in advance of
sociate Justice Kilwiinl A
H. rt pence r, who arl.
Mann, ulde of Mr.
When asked when actual work examination will be held January ii and one-hamiles Orrugnu won: schedule time, provided no connecwhose wrvlee on l ho In itch of th.- sú- swallowed carbolic mid In Hie pren-e- of construction
John Miller has been commissioned
begin.
win
Mr. til 10.
Pins and Needles, second:
Howard tion be broken and no comol Hint
pleme court wa equally honont !l. 10
postmaster at Constellation, Ariz.
e of her hiuOiiind near I 're, oil the Stewart was unable to give any defimade.
Xew Mexico mol himself. Tin- .Ww
nite Inforyiatlon, saying that it wa
other day. A her iisbainl entered Ihe
believes that Judge Mhiiii
purpose of the tfnnla Ke to first
hi innli
the rnhln he handed him a farewell submit a proposition
u great governor.
to Clovi and
m
Id
Tiieumenrl
the
quickly
as to
niexwiH. drank
nd
reasonable bonus
limTAI LS f
before
ih,.
ft (H T
work should begin.
xplrod before hi eyes. "I think
I tut .m ik.i; mm. 11.
The crew of surveyor who were in
am golnii cruiiy
wa her reiiHiiti for
1li roriiile Hetuld filan Jmlxn
the field with Mr. Stewart have been
Ihe deed.
left lit the north end of the line with
I'ofie In nomination
foDow;
There I lh wldf rmiKe of rm'
Instruction
to wait mill) the rhlcf
A model
of the Kl.plin lit Buttd engineer return with order from
lutlon un to who will he a piiolntcd
fovirnor of New Mexico lien Curry dam und irrigation system will be the the general off Ico of the company
interesting
oc out In February. At loant
exhibit scut by thtj Kl Thl
taken here and (it Tucumearl
I'aso chamber of commerce to the n Indicative of the purpose of the
doxerl
lime!, huyo ulieadi' (icen mik
:
Santa Fe to push tight al.uig with
Kted, ntnong iheni eome highly dual land ami Irrigation exjunction h,
the project.
Ifhd men. A one of the en hauuei
mi Jl, "It wnuhl Hlmply b loo irooil."
The first real social stunt pulled off
Ihtil Jiulifi. William II. I'op.- - of
Cannier l. C. llnnks arid
In "The Qniveia,"
well Khould he Himlntil
the new Harvey
Hut would
Karl lnivl, ehargeil with u
you
house
at thl place, was the reception
not
love to
thnt mile
man hoitiije of some 2U.iHii,
hmn been given by A. Mendenhall, captain of
t the helm of tul.' In New Monica?
let out or the First National bank at the I'lovls military company,
Certainly there
a,
to his
tiol
man In tin Douglas.
Von
The nun. It
said, two brothers, V.
Mendenhall of
I'nlted Hlnte. 0 far a our know made goodArt.
shortage
will not Chicago and Walter
the
und
Mendenhall
of
l,y
ii well iiuiillfied
nntuie he prosecuted.
Hurllnglon Junction, Mo. The ban
nd m well fitted !iy tralnlnií.
Ala
quet consisted of five rourseR of a
for the turner the blind lanaticlcni of
The I'hoenlx lire department will mot
mm hlity pollilcM. that man of 1 ope
dinner,
four "thoroughbred coyote'' In and about, ten couples, close friend
iiniipproHi hnhln honor,
tretiKth of inter
t
Ihe
live
mock show
the territorial of the captain, were Invited. Thif
rhu meter atnl purity of moral purtoie
I
a thoroughbred royóte,
new Harvey house Is very prelty and
Hhould he
by for the corrupt fair. What
by
way?
the
elegantly furnished.
political "bo." rersonally we know
nolhlnw that could outno to the terriAnother
victim of the dreaded
Head the advertisement of the
tory of .New Mexico which wnuhl
hydrophobia skunk
J I!. floyer,
Keoiiomlst on page 11.
moon o much u the Appointment "f young
mining inuii of Cherry Crock,
JiidK" I'op to the place of chief- Aria, who was bitten while descend
And vet we are Kind to ay
lug a shaft and who ha been norrio.)
Unit Judge Cope i Hot the only reIN
10 Chicago for Fasteur treatment.
publican who I eminently
qualified
for the p'oMtiou of governor
On the
"ho dead body of a man mimed
other blind, we venture the
ertlou William L. Hint was found in a
thht Judge i.indmy of róllale
uu no lonely cabin on Willow creek near
FACTORY
iilperlor in the territory for thl h.rtj 1'rescni! the
other day In the verv
poition.
ooin where the late Jame Sullivan
Wllllnii 10 lake .luilKe Maoo.
was mutilen,! a year ago. Ill death
The I.oian Lejider ny:
is b. Ib ved to have been due to mi
.Now that (iovetnor Curry ha defiQ!vfoi-.ifo WIVlVVll
linn UOUV.O
Ua.fi
u siranfi1' coturn! taiists. but it
LI
v"l nene L.au
nitely decided that he will
next incidence.
uprlntr, It I highly proper that we,
EsHundreds of Narrow
m illlxen
of the territory, ohould
Some itoiiilli ago a Itisbee paper
in
capes
Near
WilkesFire
look uroiuid and netlle on ome ood, received
an Inquiry from
Henry
t llertliold
honet man of hraln und good.
i,r Albuquerque
asking if
barre,
to fill hi place, and then ue such a man as lieoigc Herthol,) could
our influí to In ecurini hi appoint-rneiit- . no located in llishee, I nvestlgatlori
Judue Kdveaid A Minni. forhowci ih.it George was Hiere and Bt Mnrulnf Journal
Lmk4 W1r
mer uHMiciale Juki lee, ha been
enjoying go, nl health, being employed
W llkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 6.
Otic iflri
nd althouRh wo are net .it a butcher shop
to u
Ttjr a 'oat.', of Nerrou
Ge.ugeVs brother lost her life and
OoMjity. Varicocele. Run
uk
sixteen other per
pctoiiHlly acnualnled with the Judge had lost a II t raí k of htm.
ns were Injured
today In a fire
not
which destroyed a mine squib fac
cannot cure with
nimL UUH ever ueen ntrfdt.iAH
tory of John S. Powell's at Plymouth,
near here.
TtÚM
There were 1 la girls In the place
:au men
.
-- n
current itirwi o.. ....
v, In n Ihe
tit w'rae
fire started and it spread so
rapidly that many of them had nar
No
row escapes.
luilc.nl girl WftSt
Minnie Pinion, aged 21 years, whose
f S,0Um,h'
his eak
braln nd ""vefn.ni which me. suffer U á
pony was round In the rums. Among
"
(he injured is Powell, th,. proprietor.
K" vERVBon l UN IIUS
i
UFA CI II I 1. II IK Now,
who was badly hurt while helping th.
" "- V '
'
girls to
The other
injured
ami inrv non nave to w.ei wrcxii
.
i j.
A.,
5,1
ami
: rr:!t . ,ih, r
are all young women, who were
ou
.NEVER FAILS!
will tioticr marked iiiipno riuent
'
M
slightly burned
.n Hue.
tíóouJdcrs a.,d Chest. Lumbago. ScmUca. Torpid' Liver; " núli
Kidne' Troub". Rh'U"
alirf the vciv lii .t .(.plication.
It Is not definitely known how th.'
v e can
ant
lire
stalled.
qua
klv and
Dandrrine n
Sciatte
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Never sold in Drug Stores or by Agents.
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Wheeling and Lake Erie
Wisconsin

Central

pigs,

86
.50

,
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i

,

Ger-mn-

.

I

.
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German bank rate
been determined

on
on.

(losing stocks:
54
. .
Allis Chalmers pfd
86
Amalgamated Copper
48
American Agricultural
48
American Beet sugar.
American Con pfd
74 Vi
American Car and Foundry
78
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pld 4b 'a
25
American Ico Securities
IMi
American Linseed
62
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Kefln'g 98
Ill
do pfd
1
American Sugar Refining
'
140
American Tel. and Tel
100
American Tobacco pfd
34
American Woolen
. . .i ..
i'Vs
Anaconda Mining Co
.

North Butto

.

Old Dominion
Osceola

Parrot

59

.156
.

.

Quiney

,

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria

.

.
,

.

IVIt Hats.
Now warmly welcome back the hats
Which have in closets dwelt, .
They seem to have no feeling, friend,
Hut, ah, these hats have felt.
New York Telegram.

CITY OU RANCH
Which vou want to Sell or Rent
LIST IT WITH US. We have a hundred chances of handling it to your
one.
K vou want to buy a HOUSE
OR RANCH, for
LOT, BUSINESS
cash or casv payments, come 10 us
you
on the right
nd we will nut
road.
MOM'.Y TO Ll'.NO.

GOLD AVENUE
1

J.
B.

17

CO

Wi:ST (iOI.O AVI
11111I
It, I'. Mauler,

M. Sollir

Proprietors.

H.

BRIGGS

&

C,0

DRUGGISTS
Proprietors f
Pharmacy. Cor. Gold ant.
Fist; Hlehland Pharmacy, uor.
hjiHl Central and Broadwn

Alvarado

NOTICIO

I'Olt

55
37 U
. 44
3
6

St. Ijouls Wool.
Louis, Nov. 6. Wool quiet.
Medium grades combing and clothing
24 f 3 He; light fine, 2527e; heavy
fine, 14ii22c; tub washed, 26W38e.
SI.

PUBLICATION.

the Interior,
Land Office at Santa I'e,

Department of

.

Winona

REALTY

First Published Nov. 3, 1909.
08302 Coal Land.

.

S,

V.

New
Mexico, Nov. 1. 190 9.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Domlnuuez, of Cabezón, N. M., who,
on Julv 8. 1905, made Desert-lan- d
Kntrv (Serial 08302). No. 652, for
NK(4. N
HK. NWU; 34,SV4,
Township IS N.
SK'i, Section
Range 2 W., X. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make
Pinal five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described
before A. K. Walker, Probate Clerk
of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque
New Mexico, on the 20th day of De
comber, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ben
tura Baca, Jose Lobato, Perfilo
(iabaldon. Pablo Domlnouez, all of
Cabezón, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Hoaril of Trade.
Chica
119
Atchison
103
Chicago, Nov. 6. Talk oí a probln nld
137
able furling off in the movement of
Atlantic Coast Line
116
wheat in the United States next week
Baltimore and Ohio
(ft
!3
00
inspired active buying of that grain
do pfd
todav, which resulted In a material
Bethlehem Steel
advance, prices at the close showing
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Provisions
c to
.183
net gains of
Canadian Pacific
.
47
closed steady.
Central Leather
The w heat market closed w ith De.109
do pfd
First Published Nov. 1, 1909.
05317
Not Coal Land.
297
cember at $1.03 ',4.
Central of New Jersey
notici; IXR pi Bi.ic.vriov.
8 8 ,i
The corn market closed at net
.
Chesapeake and Ohio
nenarlment of the Interior, V. MS
gains of He to i Í Vic
. 67
Chicago and Alton
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
to
a
shade
closed
outs
market
The
.
20
.
.
Chicago Great Western
Oetober 2 9. 90 9.
higher.
Vie
.
.186
Chicago and Northwest rn
Notice is hereby given that F.mil
ir.7H
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul.
Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., who, on
WeeKJy Rank Statement.
.
January 3. 1 905. made Homestead
76
('., C, C. and St. Louis
r.o
The statement Hntrv. No. 12715. for northeast quar
.
New- York, Nov. 6.
Colorado Fuel and Iron....
(NK'4). Section 30, Township 10
.
58
of clearing house banks for the week ter,
Colorado and Southern ...
N., Range 4 K..N. M. P. Meridian, has
. 80
is as follows:
do first pfd
filed notice of intention to make Final
9
.
Loans $ 1,246.974.400. Increase
do second pfd
to estalillsti
Commutation Proof,
r.finiloioislts $ 1.2 II. 460, 500, in claim to the land above described
.144 '4
Consolidated Gas
$53,circulation
hefor A 11 Walker. Probato Clerk
2M órense $7.446.200;
Corn Products .'
278,800, incteaso 3112.500; legal ten- at Albuouerime. New Mexico, oil the
.185
Delaware and Hudson
171ii rinv of December. 1909.
$2,523,500;
. 47
ders $68,530.400, decrease
Denver and ltlo Grande . .
$4,- Claimant Humes as witnesses: W
jri.ifi.87 7.300.
decrease
t,..t
84
.
do pfd
t . .
Albert C. Lone, Joseph
Miller,
reserve $315,407,700, de- D.
4S2.2O0;
. 36
Distillers' Securities
H. Pegue, all of Albuquerque
J.
Farr.
required
reserve
crease $7,005,700:
. 32
Erie
MANl'KL R. OTKIto,
$l.Sbl,5t0 N. M.
increase
Register.
$310.365,125,
. 47
do first pfd
decrease
.5.042.57.1.
r,in
.
39
do second pfd
oíos.
viiy
acposos
Slates
United
Ex.
886.250:
6 2 Vi
.
Ceneral Electric . . .
,
$5.449,325, decrease $8,878,850.
.14.-Croat Northern pfd
Sealed proposals will be receive
The statement of banns and trusi
Croat Northern ore etfs . . . .82
not by the Board of Penitentiary Com
,n,,i..a r,r Oreater New Yorkshows
14
. .
Illinois Central
inissioners at. the ol'llco of the Super
reporting to the clearing house
Inlerliorough Metropolitan . . 19
- Intrndent, until 10 o'clock n. m.,
aggiehave
institutions
these
that
.
4!1
do ,,ri
an floioHit of $1.272.04o,600; total cembir 3rd, 1909. for furnishing and
Inter Harvester
..109'
r,n lum.i 3146.817.600, and loans delivering at the New Mexico Peni
25-.
Inter Marine pfd
tentiary, tin: supplies lurelnalti
to $1,200,810.900.
amounting
14
.
international paper
mentioned, or so much thereof as
r.1
.
International Pump
Kiock.
the Board may deem sufficient. De
Kansas lily Live
. 29
lown Central
re- - livcrv of all "supplies must bo as dl
6.
Cattle
City.
Nov.
Kansas
.
43T
Kansas Cily Southern
..!,. iu mna hood: no Southerns; mar reeled by the Superintendent.
.
70
do pfd . ;
Six months' supply or beef, corned
Native steers, ji.aoni
.ir,2'4 ket steady.
Louisville and Nashville ...
$3.25?i4.75 beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
9 00: Southern steers,
Minneapolis anfl St. Louis. !",fl 'if .r.1
corn, bran
cows. 32. 50ii 4.00; native sundry groceries: oats,
Minn.. St. P. and Sault St. .M.. 136
ows and heifers, 2.2yi 5. f.0; stoeK- and alfalfa; clothing and miscellane
70
Missouri Pacific
nnñ fooilers.
.J. J
l.P". nunc ous dry goods; leather: hardware
46 Va
Missouri. Kansas and Texas.
$3.5016.51; oils and creases, butler and eggs; In
calves,
t 7sr.í 3 90:
74
do pfd
and
Western steers. $3 . 80 m . 40; v esiei n accordance on with stieclflcntions
114
National Biscuit
blank proposals, whl
conditions
cows. $2.751 4.50.
88
National Lead
furnished by the Superln
jlgf( Receipts 3000 head; market will be upon
National Rys of Mexico 1st pfd ó 6
application. Bids other$7.507.80; tendent
N.
133H steady. Bulk of sales
York Central
$7.751 7. So; lmckcrs and wise made w ill not be considered and
heavy,
New York. Ontario and Western 46
Hie Board reserves the right to rei 7 . 85: light, $7.40ffi
Norfolk and Western
9.r.H butchers, $7 65
ject any and all bids or part thereof.
7.2
$6.50(i
pigs,
7.70;
79
North American
By order of the Board of Penltcn-- t
Northern Pacific
H8VÍ
Commissioners.
M tais.
iarv
Tlio
Pacific Mall
44
.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
v.... i, v.... c The tiHlial Sat
Pennsylvania
141
Superintendent.
metal
in
the
situation
obtained
urday
People's fins
113,
.New Mexico,
Fe.
Santa
une
nil
.i,..iu
linees
Pittsburg, c. C. and St. Louis. 94
November 4th, 1909.
Pressed Sleel Car
.. r.2V
,hiiii,mI Iiv local
l.HK'I' 2
. . 192'. 4
Pullman Palace Car . . . .
3
'2, electroly
Hallway Steel Spring
. .
49 ',4 dealers at $ 3 . 00
iami"R
tic.
JÜ.Si
S12.7Í8!
Heading
Sealed bids will "be received at the
..162
$12.62,,i $i 12.75.
Republic Steel
.. 47
of the rlerk of the hoard of
office
"i
$4.37
Lend reported eay at
do pfd
county commissioners of Bernalillo
. .105 'a
$6.4:
nominal;
Spelter
4. 42 li.
Hock island Co
county, Albuquerque, New Mexico, up
39
. .
asked.
do pfd
. . 80
to 10 o'clock a. m. of Saturday, Nov.
dol
Mexican
50
V.;
Bar silver,
st. Louis and Kan Fran... Id pfd áfi1.
nd opened at that time
20, 1909,
4
for the construction of two iteel
lars. 3c.
s' Louis Southwestern
30
bridges
aeroMi the Rio Grande In said
do .,fd
,
68 7!
county. one to be built at AlbuSt. LouIh speller.
90
Sheffield SKcl and iron.
querque and Hie other to be built near
liCad. $1.27
Sunt hern Pacific
SI. Louis, Nov.
29
Karh bidder will be reAlameda.
iji Iter dull at $6.25.
rn Railway
30
quired to furnish and submit plain
do ,,f,
'.
G9
and specifications with his bid. ProT. imessee Cupner
New York Collón.
tl files of the river may be obtained from
New York. Nov. 6. Cotton
T; xas and Pacific
. .
31 H
the clerk or county surveyor. InstrucTnicbi. st. Louis and Western.
sti a dy. tot 101 31 points lower.
r.3
tions to bidders may be obtained from
do pfd
7
j
Ka h bidder will be rethe clerk.
( Iiiciigu Live Mink.
Union Pacific
202
with th clerk of the
deposit
to
quired
leeeipts
Cattle
do i.f.i
Nv.
Chicas'.
U'3
n certified check on orne local
board
Beeves.
steady,
uní
I'nite, states Really
market
had;
. .
82
bank of Albuquerque. N. M., in the
is ifiii9.1: Texas steers. 2 5 $3.801
ni'id State Rubber
49
4": amount of lrt pi r cent of hU bid, pay7.
34.
steer,
s.".
:
Unu.-Western
4.
91
States Steel
and feeders $3. ti 5.O0; able to the order of the county treasdo pfd
12H stmkers
heifers.
$2.0r 5.70: urer.
and
ows
'ah Cot. tier
49
The board reserve the right to re.50.
en Ives
J 'retnl Carolina Chcrali ul . . .
49
Receipts 11.000 head: mar- ject any or all bills.
Uoga
""bash
19. ket stronger. Light, $7 . 40 7 ; Py order of the board of county
pfd
.
M
commissioners,
W cm orn Maryland
mixed. $7.811 8. lo; heavy.
34
A. E WALK EH, CUlk
v
n .10;
rAUh 17 45 7 ..; heao.
iitiMimiK F.hctiic
7 .65 f S. lt;
Wvsn-rheavy,
Latid Oct. 25,
CuIvq ,'

...

lc.

.
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NOTlCii OF APPLICATION.
United State Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909.
Motlce of application of E. Weyman
Strother and Minna Strother Wua
dell for u United States .latent to
the Abajo Placer, building stone,
mining claim.
Notice is hereby BÍvcn tlmt In pur
suance of Chapter e, or Tine js oi
the revised statutes of tho United
átutes, that K. Weyman Ktrother, of
Annapolis, Md and Minna Strother
Oeorijia, are
VVaddell of Columbus,
claiming and are about to make ap
through their attorney,
plication,
Richard H. Hanna, of Santa Fo, New
Mexico, for a Uniled States patent
for twenty acres of placer mining
land containing building stone and
being the N. ft of N. E. K of N. W.
to rn,
Vi
of section 22, townsmp
range 5 R. of N. M. I B. & M., sit
uated in the Sandia mountain, Tijeras
.anvon, mining district In the lounty
of Bernalillo and territory of New
as tho Abajo
Vlexlco and known
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
jame being herewun posiea.
The notice of said location of said
Abajo Placer claim is of record in the
office of the recorder of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
n Book "J," folio 633.
hereby
The said mining premise
sought to be patented is bounded as
On north and east
follows,
ay vucant, unoccupied public land, on
tho west bv natentod land, known as
Whltcomb, on the Routh by unpat
anted mining claim Rex.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the mining ground, premises,
.
j . .. ,i
or any portion inereoi so uescriueu,
t:

,

.

platted and applied for are hereby
notified that unless . their adverse
claims are duly 31ed as according to
law, and the regulations thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law,
with the register of the United States
land office at Santa Fe. in the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
they will be barred In virtue of the
provisions of said statute.
Any and all persons clnimlng adversely the lands described, or desiring to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should
file their affidavits of protest In this

1

.2ii

...... ............
....

$7.4t

I7.4i7.5,

Estate
We will not be responsible for
ads ordered out over 'phono.
Discontinuances must be made at

cottage,
SALE Nice
FOR
good condition, well located, good
$8f0, $00 cash, bat
lot. all fenced;
anee jib. till per mown. Laoju iiu- suker, 205 W. Gold.

business

Town lots. $5 down and
W. V. Futrelle, Room
18, Hotel Denver.
Short
Darber
LEARN
trade
MEN
SALE a to 8 room houses, on
time required; graduates earn 113 FOR
Futrelle,
V.
W.
easy payments.
to $30 week. Moler Barber College,
Room 18. Hotel Denver.
Los Angeles.
men
who can FOR SALE A barga ln,6 room brickYoung
WANTED
C. E. Fairin highlands, $1500.
furnish references, to become trav
vo.
W.
""If'
brother,
20Vi
unnecesexperience
eling salesmen;
lots on Eleventh
sary; write today for full particulars. For SALE--Tstreet, close to Tijeras avenue,
Bradstrcet System Dcpt 163, Rochescheap to quick buyer. See Ktiwaru
ter. N. Y.
phone I3i'3.
WANTED A man for general work Frank, 1004 Forrester,
700 acre ram.ii i Pecos
FO II SALE
Apply at once, Santa Fe Hospital.
mountains; located in beuut ful valley, 3 miles from railway station;
Female
HELP WANTED
store and postofl'lce; small portion
WANTED Girl for general House under ditch; good reservoir site and
800
Irrigation possible;
extensivo
work. 710 S. Broadway.
acres under fence; band out of valley
EX I'KRIENCED dressmaker wanted timbered with pine, plnon, cedar and
Apply 524 West Central.
oak, and well sodded with grama and
Girl for general house- abundant crass for stock. Ideal for
WANTED
S.
family.
Mrs.
small
In
Angora goals uiid cuttle. Pure run
work
Lewlnson, 312 South Fourth street.
nliiir mountain water and unrivalled
sanitary climate. Good house and buildings.E,
SEWERS Make
LADY
721
belts at home; materials furnished; Price, $2.&00. W. W. Buuon,
ave.
per hundred. Particulars, Gold
$12.00
-S
Dipt 330, Em- A- N A P $1300; $100 cash, balaiut
stamped envelope,
Four room frame
$15 per month.
pire Mfg. Co.. Chicago.
Good Investment. The .South
hoiiM
Agents western Realty Co.
WANTED Salesmen
modern brick
KALE
AGENTS .Must attractlvo proposl Foil
house for sab- mi monthly pay
Incandescent kero- - men
tlull, our sun-ra- y
W. 1
Is.
South Edith 'street.
rni. burner, fits all lamps, liberal In- - Mel calf.
Simplex
dm ementa, description free.
Gaslight Co., 23 Park Row, New York FOR SALE $2ii down, $10 a month
houses In the
for three or
Experienced in selling lowlands
SALESMEN
W. V. Fuor highlands.
all
kinds
and
ireneral merchandise
trelle.
with
Mexico,
cover,
New
to
of stores
Iñick, 6 lots
unexcelled special proposition; high Fo7tSATF.
12000: frame,
$1850:
commissions, with cash advance. The
W H MeMllllon
brick,
$2450.
room
O.
Cleveland,
Jewelry
Co..
Continental
renl estate broker, 21 W. Gold.
EXPERIENCED salesman to cover
brick for $2000
FOR SALE
high
line;
New Mexico with staple
Portci-ficla har.aln. easy terms.
for ex- eomni isslons with advance
nenscs: permanent position to right Co., 21fi W. Gold.
T.'iU(
ranch, till fruit
SALE
L. 11. Drake. UHst. supt., De
mini
house, a bur
trees, good
troit, Mich.
gain. Porterl'leld Co., 2 Hi W. Gold.
brick, lawn
FOR SALE
Rooms.
WANTED
trees, barn. etc.. new furnished, for
5
room
4
or
fur flfiOO: easy terms. I'orterflcld Co.,
WANTED fo rent,
nished house, close In; must be 21
W. Gold.
no
health
modern; family of two:
caro
seekers. Address, H. O. vvrigiu,

HELP WANTED

$5

a month.

-

five-roo-

5-

1

Journal.

WANTED Board and room by young
lady; preferably in private family.
Address M. L., cure Journal.
fo rent, small furnished
W ANTEDtwo adults, not
house, modern.
Address X. Y, 6., cure
bealtiiseckers.

Journal.
WANTED

Register,

Positions.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION.
(010001)
United Slates Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909.
Votice of application of E. Weymai
Strother and Minna Strother Wad-del- l
for a United States patent to
Rex riacer, building stone, mining
claim.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of Chapter 6 of Title 32 of the
Revised statutes of the United States,
that E. Weyman Strother of Annapolis. Md., and Minna Strother Waddel)
of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
and are about to make application
through their attorney, Richard H
Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
twentj
a United Slates patent for
acres of placer mining land containing building stone and being the H. H
of N. E. Vi of N. W. U of section 22,
township 10 N. range 5 E. of N. M
P. B. & M., situated In the Sandia
mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining district, in the county of BernalL'i nml
territory of New Mexico and known
na the Rex Placer mining claim, a
plat of samo bring herewith posted.
The notice of location of said Rej
Placer claim is of record in the offlct
of tho ncorder of Bernalill county
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Book
"M," Folio 322.
The said mining premises herrbj
sought to be patented is bounded as
On north by the unfollows,
patented miring claim Abajo, on easi
and south by vacant, unoccupied public land, on the west by patented land
known as Whltcomb.
Any and all pirsons claiming, adversely, the mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof so described
platted and applied for are hereby
notified
.that unless their advirni
claims are duly filed as according to
law and the regulations thereunder
within the time prescribed by law
with the register of the United Ktatef
land orflce, at Santa Fe, in the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
thev will ha barrtd In virtue of the
provisions of said statute.
Anv and all persons claiming s1- versely the lands described, or deslr
ng to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should file
their affidavits of prut-- st In this office on or before the 13th day of Det:

cember, 109

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

W ANTED

T.,

office,

FOR SALE

Male

Young man, no lunger.
of
wants out side work, willing to no
anything,
References. Address, u.

office on or before tho 13th day
r
December, 1908.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

.

Real

FOR SALE

Pianos, household goods,'
WANTED
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ratos. Advances made, unone ntu
The Security W arehouse and Improve
ment Co. Offices, rooms I and 4,
Grant Block, Third street and Cen
tral avenue.

wi

NOTICES.

LEGAL

1

.

"

TO I.OAW

Plañen,

Furniture.

s8jfec

i

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

(0101102)

HAVE PROPERTY
PERSONAL Oil IÍF.AL,

YOU

LEGAL NOTICES

28
85
15
66
11

.

.

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

mar-

Fault, of the liango.
Mrs. Newed George, dear, that
range we bought last week is no good
We'll have to get another one.
Why,
darling,
what's
Newed
wrong with it ? it s one or tnu best
made.
Mrs. Newed Well, I ' can't help
that. I tried to bake a lemon pie. '
it this morninsr and it came out a
Chicago News.
pudding.

IF

....

.

sales,

When a cold becomes settled in the
system, it will take several days'
treatment to cure it, and the best
remedy to use is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
It will cure quicker than
any other, and also leaves the system
in a natural and healthy condition.
Sold by all druggists.

money-markets-

vance In the
Monday had

of

32 . 50 it 4 . 85;
Native,
ket steady.
32, 75 Ji 4 . 90;
Western,
yearlings.
lambs,
$4.50
34. 60fft5. 90; native
4
ii 7 . 30 .
.
3
75
7.35; Western lambs,

ROSTOV STOCKS ANO HON OS
Closing ITIocs.
Money
5Va
4Hii)
Call loans
J
Wall Street.
5
4
Time loans
over
Misgivings
6.
Honils
X"V.
York.
New
93
Atchison Adjustable 4s
(hi- money outlook were as much re99
4s
Atchison
downsponsible as anything for the
Railroad'
prices of stocks
119
ward tendency of
Atchison
1 It l
The feeling over the money
do pfd
228
is based not so much on the Boston and Albany
153
...oi tons of the money market as Boston and Maine
129
Boston Elevated . . . ,
men-,active
the
of
suspicion
131
the
Fltehhurg pfd
noccHKiry on the part of cap!
201
ease In money Union Pacific
tillsis to conceive such
SllwellaiicouH
i
i.
"u
mte as has Deen
American Agricultural Chemical 48
There has been an actual harden 101
do pfd
latIn,
the
on
time
money
rates
bur of
8'
.... m, rt of the week and a resump American Pneu. Tube
T32
American Sugar
for
loans
for
demand
active
of
tloti
126
do pfd
periods.
The extensive
th(, shorter
110
.hl'rtinir'of credits from one quarter A mcrican Tel, and Tel.
34'3
American Woolen
tn Another, either In this country or
103
do pfd
relaxed
money
markets,
bus
foreign
to
59Vi
Steel
.,.
t.iiiiiim more than once when it Dominion Iron and
18
Massachusetts Electric . .
tended to become stringent.
32
cío pfd
discount
cent
minimum
per
8
A
Gas
England MassachusettsMach
of
Hank
by
the
both
69
rlte
United Shoe
v
.
30
and 'by the Imperial Hank of
do pfd
"caused renewed discussion. The United States Steel
91 Vi
.
r.nnlt of such a rate would probably
126i,
pfd
do
on
I. lie ilislodgomont of creditsrelyMining
which the New York market Is
.
4'4
ing to carry through the fall with Adventure
.
58
PennsAllouez
ease The further pressure on
. 83
ylvania today in connection with the Amalgamated
2 9 hi
.
offering of new stock at par was a Butte Coalition
. .
.101
tailor in keeping alive an uneasy Calumet and Arizona
.065
feeling over money market resources. Calumet and Heela
.
39
was given today Centennial
More consideration
.
80
Range
to the week's loss in cash by the Copper
7
.
by yesterday's pre- Daly West
banks Indicated
.
16' s
Franklin
liminary estimates.
98
.
Large withdrawals of gold from the Granby
.
12
shipment to Greene Cantinea
pnk of England for Impression
.
25
of Isle Royale
Egypt emphasized the
.
5 Vi
Mass. Mining
the hardening of the world's
.
6 't
Stocks had a substantial Michigan
. 60
recovery on short covering Induced by Mohawk
. 26
denials of positive reports that an ad- Nevada
-

bulk

J7.80iii8.U0.
Sheep Receipts 11,500 head;

Total sales, 407,900 shares.
Bonds were Irregular. Total saleg,
par vnlue, $1.710,000. United States
2s have declined
and the 3s com
mon and the 4s registered '. per cent
on call during the week.

COMMERCE

35.75 $ 7.50;

1
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Journal.

EXPERIENCE);") lady bookkeeper and
stenographer desires position. Ref
erences.
Address J., are jiuiihhi.
YOUNG MAÑExperlenced grocer,
. M.,
Address
position ut once.

care Journal.

Employment as book
keeper or time keeper, have had 5
um evi.erleiice: will give good refer
ences. Address J. H. M.. Journal.
WANTED

Position by lumber salesWANTED
man. Can handle any kind of n
w holesal.i
proposition. Adoicss
care of Journal.
A oin
by
WANTED Position
cnimtiint. Reference If desired.
dress C. care Journal.
VANTÉT
!.lie woman would like
position as housekeeper In hotel or
No objection to leavfor gentleman.
Ad
ing town. Can give references.
dress 724 South Sccoiiu street.
WANTED Nursing by day or hour;
Phono 718.
graduate nurse

f

ac-A-

FOlt RENT The most sanitary ami
rooms ut the Uio Grande
519 West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping. 113
West Lead.
MODERN rooms and first class board.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
cheap. Apply Wright, Mornlnir

Journal.
RENT Furnished room; 3U
South Fourth at.; phone 1037.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
524 West Central.
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Three furniahed rooms
404 Nortll
for light housekeeping.
FOR

Second si.
rooms,
sunny
all
NICE pleasant
Rouming
modern,
The Garcia
House, under new management ; rute
602 , West Cen$2 00 per week up.

tral.
ThreoTuriilsfied rooms.
also four rooms furnished or unfurnished, to suit tenant. All mod-

FóíriiKÑT

West Marquette, cor. 7th.
u r it sli (Ml rooms;
T vv
first floor; close in. 523 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Uirge furnished room,
modern, housekeeping if desired.
709 West Ronin live.'
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
modern. 318 W. Lead, phone 1002.

ern.

U13

FO R

R E NT

of

I

Dwellings

FOR RENT

IToTTlTÉÑTÑBrick house, five rooms,
at 310 West Santa Fe avenue, at
$13.00 per month. Inquire at Mana
Saddlery Co .116 West Copper Ave.
you a acsirauie houso
furnished or unfurnished. Southwestern Realty Co., .201 E. Central

VENr7tit

Ave.

FoTÍltEÑT

3 room houses furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Futrelle,
Room 18, Hotel Denver.
FOR K ENT 4 room modem houso,
well located, $17; 5 room frame
near shops. $13; 3 room, right close
In, $10. Lloyd Hunsaker 205 W. Gold.
Miscellaneous FOUR ROOM brick, bath. electrlo
FOR SALE
lights, corner Seventh and Lead.
SALE Ticket to Mexico City
rent, Tha Leader, 111 W. Cen- cheaD. If taken at once. Address Low
tral
M. J., care this office.
Bungalow,
modern
I'rfiR RENT
EXTRACTED HONEY, 10 pounds for
throughout, 320 wrsi i,eao. .Apcan for $0. order uy ply 303
11:
'i WestÑ Central, UoojmJS.
mu ll. W. P. Allen. I. O. Box 802
loely fur n isi i e d modFÓU 11 EN' T
Albuquerque, N. M.
ern bouse. 51 W. Gold, phom 243:
b'riMAÍ.'l'i Ni'Hrlv new buggy, sin
12 N. 5th.
gle harness.
FORR ENT Very cholee eight room
apartment overlooking 'park. 110
FOR HALE All sorts of barnyard
Inquire 3 uud 4.
Eighth st
North
fertilizers
house
slaughter
and
green or thoroughly dry and pulver- Grant block.
Delivered In quantities to suit FOÍi RENT 3, 4, 5 and
ized.
I'orterflcld Co., 218 AV.
purchaser. In any part of tho city.
houses.
Gold,
Address phono 1 403.
plow, lever FOR RENT 3 room furnished liouse,
FOR SALE 1
harrow, garden tools, 2 five months
nice neighborhood, $16; 3 room furold colts, chickens, household goods. nished tent house. $15. Lloyd Hun,
915 N. Third St.
saker, 205 W. Gobi.
GASoLlNE'lIghtlng plant and show FOR RENT One room cottage, furStrong's Look
cases for sale.
nished for MecplliB or light housekeeping; $5 a month. 1105 N. 7th St.
Store.
stove, good FÓpTt ENT Houses lif 4, 5, 6, and
FoirALE N" ST'ook
W. 11.
8 rooms; also store rooms.
as new; nlso Singer sewing machine, new. Call afternoons at 205 MeMllllon, 211 W. Gold.
Nortll Second st.
Water
PALO PINTO WELUs Mineiul
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
from 40 to 1 gallons.
condensed
ten to tahlcspoonfu! In
Dose from
RENT-phon- e
Co.,
W. A. Goff
glass of water. Delivered to any part OUNS TO668.
FuV.
quarts.
W.
75c
eltv;
for
of the
trelle, room 18, Hotel Denver, 'phone

for

1

--

418.

FOR SALE

horse power Indian
F S. Hopping, 321

FOR RENT

Offices

3 W

motorcycle.
Kill KENT OnTfCK ami alorwooms
In the Commercial Club bullUUm.
Second.
farm wagon, Apply to wwrelary.
F R SALE -- almost new; also horse weight 1250 FolFUOiÑTmice room, furnished.
Room 18. Denver hoteh
Call 620 E. Santa Fe A e.
FOR SALE Or trade, for a good FOR RENT' Office Room 18, BurMiscellaneous.
WANTED
nett building. Inquire nt Room 16.
driving horse, Jersey cow rich
W right's Trading
Post or ill;
milker.
W.
Plumbli.g: to repair.
WANT1SI
West Marquette.
BUSINESS CHANCES
A. Goff & Co., phone
ÍMitsTLASB dressmaking.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
FOR SALE Livestock.
Roma.
sds in 86 leading papers In V. 8..
service, call o. FOR SALE Good saddle horse; also Send for list. The Dake Advertising
Kill QUICK express7 95.
Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
E. McCrea: phone
good driver; 313 West Silver.
Angeles, Cal,
WANTED Houses for sale on easy FOR SALE Herd ;t Polunu ciuna
f ut
FO lT SALE Com plelely
payments and rental property. List
hogs. John Mann.
18 rooms nicely
house,
rooming
your property with us it you warn n WANTED To
pound
1,000
buy
furnished with all conveniences, in
sold. Big bargains in acre property.
horses. Apply 315 West .Silver,
heart of city; a bargain it sold at
Call nt 204 West Gold ave.
Apply
SALE Good Jersey cow , must once; owner leaving city.
FoR
bicycle,
good
trudo
To
WANTED
09 N. Second st. House, cars Journal.
be sold at once.
m arly new. coaster brake, for pony.
horses,
nuii-i- u
SALE Two
FOR
Telephone 1331.
Apply G. M. Barton Indian
cheap.
Ó
Geo.
to
shoe.
W A N TED 5 0 horses
liool.
on Icad avenue beHutchinson,
SALE Gentle riding pony, 4
FOR
frame, city water,
g!Hii
streets.
on.l
tween First and Sc.
years old. DIG N. Third st , phone
lot 50x100, highlands.
1348.
fHir.o-ri-ro.- ini
frame, near shops,
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
easy terms.
SALE -- Dorse, buggy and bar
Foil
bungalow, modern,
$I7.-i- i
FOR SALE - I'bii ken; 2021 Nortll
loss. Sir. S. High.
south Walter st.
Fourth. Phone 1061
FOR SALE Nice, gentle saddle pony
frame, modern, 8.
$20011
711 South A mo htrect.
Broadway, easy terms.
LOST
FoR SALE Nice gentle pony, dine $2liM)
frame, modern,
.
11.
or ride; also set harness.
lot, highlands.
corner
avenue or .MeMllllon,
i.n-'i,,iiih Tit.ras one.
211 W. Gold
frame, bath, sta2.MHI
double
Fifth street., on Thursday,
tionary washtubs, large sleeping
breasted sack rout. Finder pleaae reFurniture
FOR SALE
pon h. highlands, close In.
turn to thlM office and receive reward.
brick, modern, large
SAII
black
Stop
n
W
One
to
repalh
or
Miayiil
WANTED Furniture
LO.-yi liar, corner Hit, E. Coal ave.,
face,
white
high,
C68.
I
&
phone
OofT
A.
Co..
bands
horse.
terms
on Pit thigh; Knit SALE Diewiir. oak wardrobe.
branded
I2HIK1 Double brick, 4 rooms and
A.
to
return
for
reward
no sb kness
five dollars
two stoves, beds.
bath on each side, rental Income
1!.
McMlll.n. Albuquerque. N. M.
Call 201 S. Bight St.. phone 1 404.
$S.
or
avenue
spartment house,
complete
$.1200
IjOST On Sixth. Tijeras
SALE Furniture.
FoR
double
one
Thursday,
furnished, rents for $.10 a month.
null st. .n
and In plsce in n five room modern
repleas
residence, modern,
$l2oo
breaste, i sack coat. Finder
v ry desirable loca
house." and in
hot water heat, large lot, good
turn lo tlii" offi e and receive reward tion, and remly for Immediate oc location, close In.
pancy.
Kver thing practically
Several good pieces of bu'Snesn
AUCTION.
clean and desirable. Call and Inproperty. Lots and houses in all
vestigate proposition if Inter sted, at
i iiov
iioisi- - 8"7 North Fourth st.
parts of the city. Ranches and
suburban homes. Money to loan.
K muí have iinUhing to sell call or NEW oak dining room
and
table
If you
writ.- us. W bring results.
i
for le. cheap. Inquire at
nw d mntliing In the house furnish 210 hairs
South Broadway.
l ire Insurance
Real IMato
in- - line, we
have It, at auction
2
Surety Honda
prices, at our large salesroom. 115 Fi R SALE Mis Ion llbriry table.
US
6
In by
rtwne T
li. li
K1
It
2!2 S. Kfoond Rt.
vV
Ple'ne
G id avenue

l6.

i!
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II from us, it comes from our customers. They are recommending

fv io nnr
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t
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i
J
finf
wuum
i
nut come
iicwjws, uiiu it uucü
are telling their friends about us. . Come, look

T

$

and compare, and you too will become one of our advertising mediums,' and advocate to your friends, the purchasing of their mer- - T
?
chandise from the "Dry Goods Shop" of Albuquerque. Your friends will find as you do that our stock is absolutely unmatchabJe
for newness, freshness and individuality, coupled with a smallness of price, consisetnt with good merchandise. Albuquerque shoppers will T
find our shop an ever present guide, when they require anything original or exclusive in merchandise, the keynote of which is daintiness. You X
will note, too, that nearly all of Albuquerque's careful shoppers depend upon our merchandise, because of its superior quality. This is strik- - $
X7o mrtirnltrUT
.
of business ue h.ive transacted, since nnr onenincr.
a.Uí
MiAenrrA hv
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- the volume
k inov
" fMviuujr nutuiw fcvuy
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HARVARD

MUCH

kliiH lilueked nil oiitahte kirk, mid, feilted, . tn 0. The loii
FOR pieklnK
e
tip the hull, run
the 'if"' hnlf. utter
Ixty-flv-

yurilH for ii tout liilnwii.
Ill the Heinlllt hull'
played
lNltii'K.
the

CORNELL

I'lirdue

of 1'lttHliurK. 0; Went Virginia t'nl-v- i
ruily, 0.
4
ftimhlc hud
Kiven tile vIxitliiK teuni the hull within
At Swiirtlimori;
Villa Nova, 19;
MtrlkliiK diNtunee of fcm. I'oor liund-lluSwurthniore, o.
of the hull w.in evlnred tliroMRh-ou- t
At LI I'uno New' Mexico Ari'IcuI-turn- l
uahlnulon, the
the rnnti st hy
C'oIIckc, 0;
Arizona I'nlversl-ty- ,
Beore cuino In

n

out
liupln wuh
thrown over the I'lirdue line hy Ijiiii-hrHtniliniirtl rmiii rK 3
when he hud enuKht n punt ncr ehlef offender.
1,1
Kxrrpt for ii few impide kit lia
Ihe koiiI line.
of rurdlli' vu
HiliikRrt iif lturlniotilli inlxiil It up put nut of lili,
which went wrontt, Mi!ouri tried
iiiiii' for mIukuiiik.
mJ tlm furjtuT
tnl trmn
little exvepl 8(iuIk1iI fonlhull.
fl'l(l ill tin' middle (if tin p( tll lull
eiidruvuri'd to ncoie with fortildo lnleilly IUhIiii.
In
for aHR'i1 rouuli
ly
lnl
CiillllllliUH, (., NOV. 6. t'UHe S.'llunl wurd pasMeH, hut only tv. u nf thv.iv
iiiIiiiiIk nf pi, iy. I Miiioiit Ii'h ii i l ii
hlll'H'FSftll.
Ii l Kflellee of t'liM lllllil
tollHV Wile
culled for Huid I" iry n drup kirk of A I
foot- line, but lilo out heinNelvi'H In line for thedi'leut-luifnm lite
r
nMitlmll Ki -- nils.
hull i liiiiiipioiiHhli of Ohio hv
nlleiiiit fulled.
v
y.
6.
sll
to
un
Ohio
Suite
the
c'
At
lu
In
l.ii
tun
Hie
adxiinred
incr Jjenvrr I'nlvi isily, 2J;
rrliirt
t'olorndo Si hool of Mines, 0.
ruinpiiiMllvi ly hIhiiI time In wltliln
At New lluvcti
Vule 'risliiiK ii, 0 ;
ni llsl,. Itefi-HlhIiIiikHiii.
Mrlklnir dlxtnnrr of the nmt line in
WunhliiKton, Nov. (1. Ity H aenru of I'rlm i toii I'll tduneii, U.
the flmt half, und ('tiiiiilnKhiim klekeil
to C, I'urllnle Uefeiited Oeori;e
At An iiu polls .N'uvy, ti; Wushinu- pretty (nod li.inln from the thirty-flv- r
fid ttnty-flve-yurunlverMlty here tuiluy. Ion & Jeffimon, 0.
WiiKhliiKton
line
Tlln hi if event uf the Indian pmr nan
At I'll tabu rn ("urniKle
rrrhliirul,
the forty yiinlH mude hy llouser, II: Franklin und Miirhnll, 5.
Cm lisle fiillhiM k. hy HtieeerHlvi
Wnlm-- h
line
At Ann Arbor .V lililKim J; .Noire
Iiiihim 1'iir.liie.
I J15 futi
Punir, 11.
ll.v Ind., Nov. 5. W iiliimli pliiniii x, leaulttnif In a toiirlnlnH n.
Mor-nd
iiuurterlnK'k.
u I". In
ilifeiitid I'nrdiie lodjy,
'ruft, At St. Louis St. Louis I'lilvernlty,
WiiMlilnKtnn (lid "J; Mlnnil.
the llit It ti r W'Hlmxli mil played hiilfhuek. of
I'urilue. Three M.ertin titnr rutin were Home fine broken field iiinnlnif.
At riilludi'lphlu Mm knell rnllege.
I,
niu'e, !
HtHrliurk mid one liy
I; reiinnylvunlii Mute Colh re. S3.
IKmmii'I
hi (ill i IptHilient
In one ItiMiinie Sliirlmrk
liii.oliiiuhll
At Clevi hind IJlierlin, I'll; Western
M. I.IH11M, .N(H. (I. AltllllllKil fulilv
hii und run eighty-filchiiu: t forwurd
iMerve. U.
i r.ida
for li tine luí" n
Soon ml pliiyliiK the l 'nivei :lty of AIIsmuiiiI
Ten- At NiibIuIIIi
Vnmlri hilt,
fU-- r
lie mmh' n il.i-- li uroniol i nil nml
leven for the nuier pu't of tmlnv'
usee. 0.
rnn wvenly .i:il for n
Hop- - Kume,
lmliliiKhMi lilllvelfiitv
kn de- At M in xu Mow ll
V. Vu. -- t'tilvi isity
i;
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SPECIAL
We Place On Sale for One
Week Only All Our White

SEWING

MACHINES

At Actual Cost
No.

24. Automatic Lift, Regular Price $40.00; This Week, Only

$25.00

PJo.

26 Automatic Lilt, Regular Price $45.00: This Week, Only

$27.50

No. 27 Automatic Lift, Regular Price $50.00; This Week, Only
SEE WINDOW

$30.00

DISPLAY.

ALBERT FABER
Central.

West

IjiliHliiíc-í.1ielilK-

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

ISH0P OF T H E
INDIAN HORSE
Central Ave. & 1st St.

14.

At I.erkeli y University oí fu
19; l'nivi:rslty of Neviulu, s.
At t.'nlor.iilo Sii'1iikm
Stute Axrl- cnltunil Scliool, 0; Colorado Colli ce,
11.
At .Muiihiittiin Kuil.
Kunsa.s Aiiri-6S- ;
(I It mu I
Crelfjhlou L'iti- Ciilli'K''

vernlty,
At

$1.00 PER POUND
WATCHING

3.

l.ewiston.

llowdoin,

Mi.

BREAD

6;

Hundreds offine Navajo Rugs zná Blan.
kets All sizes, shapes, colors and
weaves. The best the Reservation
affords

THE
LINE

romiiiK to and ItoiiiR from tills bakery
vea n'view of happy faces with not
At iii'iniii, Mr
Colby, 17; Maine, 0.
At Amherst,
Mm.,
0; a truce of dyspepsia on u hingle fatt'.
Vermont,
Don't start trying to bake bread us
Amherst, fl.
tUy it herí-- nave I lie
At New York
New York t'niver-alty- . mother used tn.
labor and gel belter bread.
l'.titKers, 0.
At Mldilli tow n, Conn.
Wosleyan. 6;
Williams. 7.
At Hartford. Conn.
Trinity,
lit;
Storm Aki h lilt It I'll 1. 0.
At Syraeiine,
N. V
Syraeiir. 7:
Tufta. tt.
207 South First Street.
At
Wort
11; Harvfrd 11 eslimen, Ii
At St henet taily Cnlon. IS: Mlddlc- bury, t.
The Missouri Society of New
At Ames- - Ami'. IS; Cornell, fi.
Mexico meets the nocond WedHeAt tialeHhurx. Ill
nesday of eat h month at Odd
Knn. 17:
loll, in
Fellows' ball, 321 South SecAt Merrt rshui (t Mereerihei it Acaond street.
Next meeting
tlemv, 17: t 'ni erflty of I'ennsvlvnnia
Wednesday, November 10.
Freshmen,
Headquarter
ut Room 4,
At Haverfonl. l'a.
I.iIiIkIi.
IS:
Rarnett building, Second and
Il.ivi rford. 0
Central.
riione 1079.
INilyteth-- '
At Terre Haute lio.ie
All Misyourlans are requested
to cull and register.
nif. 12: Itutlt r Colicué. .
N'ortli Carolinn
At laxiiiKton. Vb.
O. J. KRAEMER,
A. & M. CoIIi'kc, 3: WashiiiKtun and
Secretary.
lluti-8-

.

n.

atone price.

IS

,

John Lee Clarke, Inc.,
Genuine Navajo Rugs,
N. M.
Albuquerque,

;

PIONEER BAKERY

Mann--Worc- ester

rM-r-

EXTRA

308-31- 0

n

B.
:it
At
AKilculturnl
College, 01; l)e Pnul, n.
At New tnlenns Tuliine, C;
of fiiieinniiti, 0.
At Des MoincH Drake, 17; Iowa.

-'

Vu- .- I'niverslty
At Chiirlottcvllle.
of Virginia. S; Virginia M it ii ry. 0.
At
ind. Kmerlhuiii
Hichmond.
College. Si: Wltlenherit College, 0.
At
Konut, III. Lake ForcM.
70: Lnmhiird. 5.
At Culver. Intl. Culver Military, Titi;
Hiiiton llurbor ColUge. 3.
Kentucky UniAt Lcxhmton. Ky.
versity. 27; su Mary'a, Ky., 0,

GROSS,Incorporated
kelly;& CO
(

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Navajo Elankcts, Piñón Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.
m.; Albuquerque, X, M.; Turón cart,
Hours at Kast Las Vega.

11

llow' Tills'.'
offer On Hundred Üollar Reward for any
of Catarrh thM
en mint bo cured by llall i Catarrh
,W

Cure.

J. CHENEY A CO..
Toledo. Ohio.
We, the. undersigned, have knnnn
F. J. Cheney for the last 1 year, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
bualneaa transaction, and financially
able tn rarrr out any oMiiratiom
made by hla firm.
Marvin,
Waldtnt, Klnnan
Wholesale tru((lats, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Care Is taken Inpon the
ternally, acting directly
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonium sent free.
Trice
it cents per bottle. Hold by all druz-turtV.

s.

-

Take Hall
pation.

Family rills for

consti-

.

While renin? machines at actual
coet at Albert Faber'a. furniture,

car-Pet- s,

draixTie.

Swindler sei
Scmciii r.
I'ortland. ore.. Nov. ti. Horace (i.
.MoKlnley.
convicted
of defrauding
the Ktncrnmeiit of public Unds
eare uso a relented from the
Multiiomuh county lull today.
was convicted with a number
of others an,l fled the country, suins
to the Orient.

)

.

eev-er-

Try

a.

m.;

m.

lAigan,

. M.,

and Trinidad,

lo.

a Morning Journal Want Ad Journal Want Ads. Get Results

TEXACO ROOFING
The Roof without a leak. Made of
Felt and Pure Bitumen.
withstands heat and cold, and is the most economical
Roofing in the World.
All-wo-

ol

It

The
Texas
Company
Petroleum and
Products.
Albuquerque,
Its

N. M.

4I

